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Trade

The News of Belfast.

Castle,

former apv at the Boston cusyosterday at his home,
Weymouth, from which
will be held this after\V.

!

The State Board of

MAINE, THURSDAY,

Bertha Emery, wife of Wilraer J. DorHolds Annual Sessions in Belfast
man, died at their home. No. 60 Cedar
P*rtW» >n the city who have rooms to
The thirty-first annual meeting of the street, at 6 a. m. Thursday, Sept 11th.
eut the
coming week will confer a favor
She
had
been
in
ill
on
health for some time
the Board of Trade hy
Maine State Board of Trade will be held
notifying James
and had endured several critical ill
11. Howes or
turns,
Orrin J. Dickey.
in Belfast Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
but rallied and was about as usual in her
The
Penobscot Bay Electric Co. will
home and among her friends.
in Cleveland, O.,
Sept, 23rd and 24th.
For the
of the president and
The official program is the following:
past two weeks she failed rapidly until discontinue making gas and give notice
to the public
that none will be made or
the end.
,,f the Cuyahoga Works
Mrs. Dorman was born in BelTHE FIRST DAY.
sold by them after Dec. 1st.
His
yor of Ohio City.
fast, Nov. 13, 1871, the only daughter of
a.
10.30
m.
n the revoluJohn H. and Nancy M. Emery. Her
a soldier
If the clothes line thief
only
that stole goods
Allen at Ticonderoga, Session opens at Memorial Hall in the brother, Charles A. Emery, died in 1882 Irom a hue on
upper
street Monday
is an officer in the war
aged about sixteen. She attended the night does not return High
City Building.
the articles at once
c.ty schools and graduated from the High he will be prosecuted. The thief is
Roll Call.
known
Col. Castle entered the Addresses of Welcome by Hon. C. W. in June, 1889.
June 5, 1895, she married
Fred G.
; of the Cleveland Grays,
Wescott, Mayor of Belfast, and Mr. Mr. Dorman. Not in recent years has a department Spinney entertained the fire
last Sunday at the Wells cotv
England in 1872 and
Charles S. Bickford, President Belfast death caused more universal sorrow as
Mrs. Dorman was an exemplary woman tage at Little River.
It was one of the
Foundry and Machine
Board of Trade.
most
enjoyable of their many annual
which was destroyed in Address by Louis A. Jack, Esq., President in every sense of the word. She retained
visits.
LaLer he served the city
always the friends of her childhood days
Maine State Board of Trade.
and enjoyed the love and esteem of those
me of the construction Annual Report of Secretary Edward M.
Dr. S. C. Pattee has taken an
apartment
of her raaturer years.
oe
basin No. 2, Boston
While her life was in the Charles E. Sherman house on
Blanding.
High
Annual Report of Treasurer Timothy F. cut oil in its early prime it was filled with street, and has also rented the
office in
gentle acts and good deeds. She was an the Colonial
ost civil service examiCallahan.
building, formerly occupied
ideal wife and mother, as she
w England and was the
Annual Report of Executive Council.
gave her by Horace Chenery.
best in the home circle.
ted under the law in the Election of officers.
She was identiMrs. Alice 1. Tliombs received a teleie t.
fied for years with the First Parish (UniSubsequently he Committee Reports.
he appraiser’s stores at Report of annual meeting of Chamber of tarian) church and its Sunday school; and gram last Sunday from South Bend, Ind
ds being made special
Commerce, U S. A., at St. Louis, by also of its Woman’s Alliance, where she announcing the arrival of a son to H. I
Clifton and Alice tMillhouse) Hinds—I
was considered a most valuable
ia 1 disbursing officer.
Mr. T. F. Millett, of Gorham.
member
From its organization she had been a Charles Clifton Hinds.
Republican in politics, General Business.
member of the Belfast Home for
:ie committee ot Maine
Adjourn for dinner.
Aged
George H. Robinson, who has been at
Women and always gave to the cause, the Waldo
Blaine was chairman.
2.00 p. m.
i
County Hospital since his
She was a charter member and
r of the G. A. R., past
severe
past
injur es in being knocked down in
j Address: “The Business Man’s Relation worthy matron of
'l U2, Brighton, and held
Primrose Chapter, Or- an auto accident, is sufficiently
to Agriculture,” Mr. Morris L. Slugg, der of the
Eastern Star. For several years to return tr his home on Union improved
orunent of Massachu- [
street.
Belfast.
she was a popular member of the
He was Companion of
Monday
Discussion.
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet
Auction Club and was also a member of
member of the
li and
Address: “Maine’s Undeveloped Hard- the
norable Artillery ConiNorthport Country Club. Her husband with Mrs. C. A Hubbard, 1 Park street,
wood Resources,” Mr. Janies Q. Gul- and their
ilt-rald of Sept. 16th.
only child, Hope, a senior in the Monday afternoon, Sept. 22nd. All memPresident
nac,
Bangor Chamber of Belfast High
school, survive ljer. The bers are requested to be present to arrange I
Commerce, Bangor.
funeral was held at her late home Satur- for the coming year’s C. L S. C. work
D SIXTY YEARS.
Discussion.
day at 2.30 p. m., with Rev. Arthur E.
Rev. Robert H. Carey, who has been
Address: “Uncle Sam as a Railroad Man,” Wilson of
the First Parish (Unitarian) pa tor of the
Joseph J Durham of 9
Second Baptist church in’
John
A.
Hon.
from
Peters, Congressman
church officiating.
celebrated their sixtieth j
There was a very- Islesboro several
the Third Maine District, Ellsworth.
years, has accepted a
large attendance and the floral tributes call to the
ersary on Sunday at their
Baptist church in Falmouth,
Discussion.
were abundant and beautiful.
many relatives and friends j
The bear- Me., and will move there in the near fu*General Business.
ers were Messrs. S. M. R.
Mr. Durham, who will
Locke, Wm. C. ture.
6.00 p. m.
n >ears old on
Libbey, William II. Hall and George C
Sept. 30, j
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker Cook have re1
1
hompson.
fast, Me. He is a deBanquet at the Armory tendered the
moved from the Davis house on High
mas Whittier, the first of
State Board of Trade delegates by the
street to the Johnson house on Bay View
■me to America, who landBelfast Board of Trade.
Mr. Orlando E.
THE CHURCHES
street, as the former has been sold to
on the “Confidence,” and
Frost will oiliciate as Toastmaster and
Mrs. Leslie P. Milier, who has moved
estor of John Greenleaf Editor Joe Mitchell
Chappie of the NatPreaching services will be held next there.
'•
His parents were Wm. * ional Magazine, Boston, is expected to be
at
the
Sunday
morning
i
Congregational
ier) Durham, the former
an evening speaker.
Ladies accompanyMr. and Mrs. FranK 1. Dickey and Mrs.
church.
Rev. Wm. Vaughan will be the
first settlers in Belfast, ing delegates are cordially invited to the |
Annie Mathews and daughter of Northsupply.
mn in Newport, N.
H., banquet.
port have moved to this c.ty and taken
First Parish (Unitarian). Minister, Rev. a rent in the White
years old on Oct. 26.
THE SECOND DAY.
house on Miller
ter of Benjamin Cushing
A. E. Wilson.
at
service
10.45
Preaching
j
street
for the winter, c osing .heir home
0 00 a. m.
ice Cushing, a
niece of
la. m.; church school at noon.
Sermon in Northport.
The State Board delegates and accomof New Hampshire.
She
subject, next Sunday, “Sympathy BePresident Franklin Pierce. panying ladies in autos provided by the ! tween Old and New.” All cordially welRev. Arthur E. Wilson of the First
andfather was General Belfast Board will enjoy an extensive : come.
Parish church announced from his pulpit
After viewing the attractive sights
trip.
of
last.
Jmii<
Sunday that for the year beginning
Revolutionary
Services will be held at the Baptist
uni Mrs. Durham were of the city and its immediate environs
Sept. 15, 1918, to that date he had ofchurch
next
at
the
10.45
a,
m.
Sun- ficiated at 84
Sunday
parly will cross the bridge over the
kf( rt, now \\ interport,
funerals, only nine of which
school at. noon.
Ciiristian Endeavor were in
hildren only one sur- Passagassawaukeag River to East Belfast day
any way connected with his conand
motor northward aiong the shores of meeting at 6.30.
Prayer
meeting this, gregation.
abeth P. Durham, who
Penobscot Bay to Searsport, and return- Thursday, evening at 7 30.
The public is
rents and is prominent
The storm of Sept. 5th to 12th was unto Belfast will auto southward to | cordially invited to these sen ices,
ing
Boston.
Mr. Durham
usual even for the fall season.
Pitcher’s Fond, and Center Lineolnville, j
It 'was
Methodist Church,
People’s
Rev.
teen months his junior,
universally depressing on people, but the
and thence over the famous Turnpike Charles W. Martin, pastor;
am ^argent, widow of
parsonage,
of
the effect on vegetation vary
Drive to Camden, returning via the No. 7 Court St.;
of Sargentvillc Me. i
telephone, 213.11. Sun- reports
In some sections the farmers
widely.
shore road to Lineolnville Beach, Temple
i y morning preaching, 10.45; Sunday
s
ni
Evanston, 111.— :
it
Heights, N'orthport, Little River and back school, 12.00; Sunday evening preaching, say really saved their crops, while in
of Sept. 3th.
to Belfast, m all a most delight,!ill ride of 7.30.
Prayer meeting ttiis, Thursday, other towns the crops are reported pracabout sixiy miles.
evening at 7 30. Preaching service at tically ruined, particularly the potatoes.
I H L. W YMAN
West Northport, at 2 30 Sunday.
The
Mrs. J, C. Durham of the local Red
MRS. MAR Y J. HATCH
public is cordially invited to attend all Cross urgently requests that fourteen
h-w of the late E. Alonthese
services.
i r.ua>-, Sept. 12th, at her !
women volunteer tc knit mufflers from
#Mary Johnson, widow of the late
She was born in IslesFhe work at St. Margaret’s Chapel the eight pounds of yarn that ;ias been
•
and had always lived Amasa P. Hatch of Islesboro died Sep- this season has been most interesting and returned here from the Waldo county
.; d the respect ol a wide
branches. It is a wo requested that ail
tember 15th.
She was born in St. An- Satisfactory. The Rev. E. t. Ferris, ,Jr.,
>f the Holy Trinity Church of New York
rs
and was always a hard :;
N. B., Feb. 13, 1834, but the greatknit
will return them to the rooms as
wife and mother.
Iras
been
She drews,
City
very much liked and quite
married.
Seven daugh- er part of her life was spent in Islesboro, a little activity has gone on. A beautiful soon as possible
Mrs. Frank Grover of where she was held in th highest esteem set of white silk hangings for the puipit
Miss Theresa A. Mason, R \ of PortsMrs Warren Hibbard and greatly beloved by all w;
and lectorn have come from the studio of
V new her.
N. H., began her duties Monday
man ot Brighton, Mass.;
For many years she was a devoted mem- J & R Lamb of New York City, where as
acting superintendent at the Waldo
have been on exhibition and were
nand of St. Louis, Nio.; ber of the Second
they
and
church
Baptist
County Hospital, succeeding Muss Rut
of Des Moines, Iowa; was very active and efficient in all its very much aamireu.
These were given M.
Coombs, who resigned last spring.
nd Mrs. Melvin Grover allied organizations
An order Miss Mason
Her motherly hear! by one of the congregation.
trained in the Buffalo, U. Y.,
funeral was held Sun- went out to all in trouble and she wa- lias been placed with R Gcissler Tic. of
Hospital, l.as had about
;• ears’
■.i'. her late home.
frequently called to assist in illness Sin New York City fox a Bishop’s chair, a experience in New York, a no hahospital
s done
chair and a prayer desk. As the
is survived by one
son, William E. Hatch clergy
pnva u nursing in Boston for some time.
L. PACKARD
ork c< m ng
om I
a:ia
firm is lw iys
Arnbr<
by one daughter, Mrs
Miss Coombs will be married i;; the near
Hatch, both of Islesboro, also by several line workmai ship, tiiese pieces should future to Alton N Johnson, who
^
recently
u of F.
id to the attractiveness of the chapel.
L. Packard and grand and great grandchildren among
return d from duty overseas in the
303rd
>f the late Joseph B.
them, Mrs. Hugh R. Hatch and family The money for these pieces has been giv- Field Artillery.
1 > son of Waldo, died of Waterville. The funeral was held en lor a memorial o the late Rt. tev
Robert Codman, who took so much inThe George H. Chapin Farm Agency of
Aug 9ih. She was W ednesday at 2 p m., Rev. Robert ii
terest 'n St. Margaret’s Chapel, and wi’: Boston, Mass., Albert E.
i t. o, 1878, but has been
Carey officiating.
Andrews, Odd
be
e past 18
placed tor use next summer. Bishox fellows Block, local manager, have this
years, except
Brewster
made
a
week
visit to Maine. She
so.J
visitation on August
the Levi D. Holmes homestead
Dr. O. S. Vickery, who with Mrs. Vi >
27t i, when a line service was held.
'-•heir los.- a most I ait hf ul kerv and their son, John A
ic kery,
A piace in Swanville, just out from Citycontribution of 41155 was made lo lie point, to Mr. Charles Vincent of Waldo.
ugh ter, Mrs. T. N. Whit- motored to Syracuse recently by the Mo
grandchildren of Waldo; I hawk Trail, has returned to his office Maine mission fund and about as much Mr. Vincent plans to take possession bemore was raised for a kitchen
rae L Pay
range that fore the 20th of this month.
sun, of Waldo; practice in Pythian block.
They attend
Capt. Anhas been piaced in the Girls’ Home m drews has also sold the Eliab Stevens
Mrs. Lela M. Dickey of ed the banner days of the New Yorl
L Stevens of Lewiston,
Northport avenue. Mr. Ferris official J farm in Jackson to Herman Haas of RoxState Fair and also report a delightful
on all but one
d of Waldo, and many visit with Mrs. Vickery’s parents, Mr.
Sunday during the seas" i, bury Mass. This property wras owned by
and it is hoped that lie may return ne t Hie heirs of Charles Lane of
w her was to love her.
and Mrs. John Ainslee.
Brooks, Me.
summer.
On Sept. 71ti a prayer service Mr. Haas does not intend to take
posses1
was held in memory of I he late Lieut.
sion un‘il next spring.
It is his intention
F rank Durham Hazeltine, who was kiile:
to build a new iiouse on
the place and rein Fran e about a year ago. The Rev
model the aarn before moving onto the
E. B Nash has taken the last
to
place
live.
Sunday,
coming from the Cathedral of St. John
IN THE
the Devine in New York City.
1

|
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POOR’S Mills
Miss Jennie Miller is
guest of Annabel Underwood....C. A.
McKinley visited his sister, Mrs. Cole,
the first of the week.Mrs. Caroline
Merriam spent the week with her granddaughter, Mrs. Maurice Wood.Mr.
Joseph Shea returned to his home in
South Boston last Saturday, after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert White of Lynn, Mass.,
have been visiting her brothers, Dell and
Mell Rolerson. Mr. White returned home
last week, hut Mrs. White remained for a
longer visit....School commenced Sept.
8th with Miss Strout of Bradford as
teacher....Four of our young ladieB, Helen
Rolerson, Lenore Thompson, Vesta Higgins and Doris Ryan, are attending High
school....Mrs. Wade has returned to her
home and is gaining right along.
a

..

■

1

L WHO ARE INTERESTED

ttend the

meeting

Cross

Red

Mr.

in the UNITARIAN CHURCH

Saturday Morning

!0 o'clock

at

Jackson, Division Manager,

Miss Newell, Director of ProMiss Ross. Director of Nursing and Mr. Jones, Director of
Relief, will speak each 15 minutes. They will tell what is
>'f the Red Cross in tire future rattier than dwell on any of

;,'s

’I

achievements.

TURDAY FORMING aT 10.

EVERYBODY WELCOM

ind Mrs.
been here

Pond,

improving

beautifying the property, which bids fair
to become a most attractive summer
home..
Further up on the same pond M
John Kell, a former telegraph operate of
Halifax, N. S has bought a :• rge firm
of D. E. Bradford, and is also busy improving the place. Mr. Kell and family
were m the Halifax explosion and marrow ly escaped death.
Their niece, Mrs.
Knvanaugh, who lives with i hem, b on
the first shock and with l.:r •’Hid saved
herself by getting under a bed, the room
being instantly tilled with debris and
After these trying experibroken glass.
ences the family
deep y appreciate the
beauty and peacefulness of their new
home....Miss Mabel Borneman of Lawrence, Mass., has been a visitor at the
home of her uncle, Gardnei I Hatch
Our school began iust week with a good
attendance, several families with children
having moved into the neighborhood during' the summer. Harold Keiiey attends
the High school if. Belfast....Brigadier
General Everard E. Hatch arrived this
week from overseas and with his father,
Enos Hat Hi,
went to Liberty to visit
relatives.

on

Mr. Wk'iam b. Getchell of Augusta
arrived Saturday to join Mrs. Getchell
fora few days’ visit at their cottage on
the Condon shore. They returned to Augusta Tuesday, having closed the cottage
for the season. Their daughters Irene
and Katherine and son, William B., Jr.,
returned to Augusta last Thursday.

a

e nurse.

Mfs. Mabel Miller is enjoying a two
weeks’ vacation from the Hopkins store
on
Main St.
She recently bought the
Sarah Gardner house on High St. and is
there
mrviug
from
the Coombs house on
;
Union St.

September 23,
and

Fancy Diving

PERSONAL

Mrs. Adella D. Limeburner will leave
Mrs. Cecil Clay is spending the week
\ with
relatives in Monroe.
^eek for a visit in Brooksviile.
Miss Anne M. Kittredge left Tuesday
Miss Mabel Butters of
Bangor arrived ^ for visits
in Boston and Portland.
last Friday to visit her
cousin, Miss Maud
E. Barker.
Kenney A. Burgess of New York is
a short vacation with his
parMrs. George Crosby of Somerville, spending
ents, Hon. and Mrs. Albert C. Burgess.
is
the
of
Mass.,
guest
Arthur
this

W. Burdin

and family.

Miss Caroliie Havener has returned to
her home in.Portland after spending the
with her aunt, Mrs. Cecil Clay.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Crie of Rockland
arrived recently to visit Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Woodcock.
Mrs.

wood,

with

a

summer

Rev C. W. Lowell of Howland, who
preached in Ncrthport and Lincolnville
in 1890, visited friends in this vicinity
this week.

Margaret Martin has gone to NorI., where she has a position

R.

medical patient.

Mr and Mis. John Collins returned rea
short visit with friends
and relatives ip. Brooksville, Bluehill and

cently from

Miss Caroline Perrine, private secretary for Ira M. Cobe, left last Saturday to
spend the winter in New York.

Sedgwick.

Mr and Mrs. E. E. Waiters of Poughkeepsie, N.T, and Mr. A. J. Brooks of
New Haven Conn., have been recent
guests of Mr and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl H. Stevens and little
John with the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mason I. Stevens, motored to
Bluehill on Sunday, where Mrs. Carl H.
Stevens and John will spend a few weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Charles
f. Wescotl.

son

R Vose under date of Sept. 8th
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
he had arrived in Seattle,
that
Vose,
Wash., and was pleased with the place.
He also greatly enjoyed the trip on the
Canadian Pacific and the sight >f the
immense grain fields.

Walter|

writes

John F. Durham, elder son of Mr. and
Mrs. James C. Durham, who graduated
from St. John’s Military Academy at
Manlius, N Y., this year, will enter Dartmouth college on the 24th, and his brother, Tolford J., will leave next week to
continue his work at Manlius.
In a personal note from Boston Rev.
Adolph Rossbach says that for three days
and three nights he was on duty in the
State Guard acting in the Boston strike
and did not have the time to change
He
was glad of the opportunity to serve and
had to preach in his East Boston pulpit
while in uniform.
Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee left Wednesday
for Providence, R. I., where she will attend the wedding of her cousin, Miss
Dorotiiv Briggs, and Capt. Ray Hartwell, which takes place in All Souls
church at 4 p. n.., Saturday. She will
attend the Civic Workers’ luncheon at
the Hill residence in Augusta anf if the
guest of Miss Anna Ayer of Brookline,

Mass.,

en

route.

•‘Fair and Warmer” at Colonial
This Thursday.
"When Spaeth <N Company present the
Avery Hop wood farce classic, “Fair and
Warmer” at this theatre this, Thursday,
e larevening it will be in response to
gest advance demand for a Broadway

success that has been made for a
!o ade
For “Fair and Warmer,” thougl
was
advertised only by ir$ audiences i ring
the year of its run at :i;e Fltir-ge and
Harris Theatres, New York, had such
large and such enthusiastic audimu ■> for
•its ballyhooers that its reputation was
national
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Preston, who
before the era of its first six
have been living in Lowell, Mass, since months.
Mr. IiopwoodN three acts of ii iarity,
Uieii marriage, recently bought a ne.v
Rime ii, Portland.
They took possession centering around two young married
several weeks ago.
couples with time and money enough to
take themselves seriously and temperaCol. E E. Hatch of the U. S.
A., who ment enough to make their performances
recently returned home from duties in brume' ic, endearing and supreme:y comic,
France, has been the guest of Belfast rel- began its spectacu ir s-uct ,.s 01, its very
ative-'.
He left Tuesday for Fort Beni
first night, and ne er slackened.
The
Harrison in Indiana.
Harris Theatre was sold oat fr. m
ight
: »re
Rev and Mrs. Hairy El. I pton and to ten weeks in a
hiring
w-..
a
little daughter, Sheila Mary, returned > part of the run, a.id then
'. ifier
rci
their home in Springvalc last Saturday v.-mant seat at any ;
“Fair and Warmer” ria l pass?.d .p- -v* t:i
n c\'
after
nd' d visit v
Firs i-f
Thi*
record !nr unrepetition.
S. fiayes and other relatives.
til minished prosperity wu> ad-b- !
is
Mrs. E. A. Banks and Miss Cassie i.
for
uadi
d
mil-i
fun-no
reputation
Banks returned Inesday from a tew and the two conspired to make it
New
days’ visit in Boston, where the former York run the only thing on Broa.! cry
went to consult her physician at the that ever excelled “\Vith 1..
IV.ter Bent Brigham Hospital
t
o' pimne
I Sene, fcood seals still leil.
■

Raymond O. Young, son of Mr. and
Soy E, Y
for Annapolis, w tere he will
study at tinpreparatory school for the regular February examination for the Acaoemy.

;

at once.

Mrs.

SOUTH MON 1 VILLI'.

I’he 31st annual Dale meeting -a
held
| al Grange Hal! last night, and regardless
who lias been m Gar
of heavy weatner th--* meeting was large
diier, Mass., for the summer, arrives ! and enthusiastic. Oih :ers elected as folhome Saturday for a brmf visit with i s
\.iaro; lows: F. F. Philips, F«-•*.; ; C. S
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. I Wilson, and Vice
L
Fres.; O VV. Kipley. Sec’;-; R
left l'uesday to continue ids studies
treasure:
Remarks :
he
i A. Di.isjow,
the University of Maine.
I C.
president Rev. Mrs. H .rrison, i:
C. S. Adams, K-Dvin M .run no
Mrs Charles II. Batchelder of S..a Morse,
;.
from
f rat.cisco, Calif., is the guest of her hus- others. The president read selc
his poems. Clifford Rand
■.%’;«>
mband's parents, Capt. and Mrs A
II it
Batchelder.
Capt. Batchelder, who s
Duke of the Dale, E-iwi.i Ma
his way to the States from England in
South Ridge. '.Valter l.a : a c. D ir.
the U. S, S. Wanenda, will also visit,
k
Georges Hills, and M :•:!•• II irrirn
here later.
of Appleton Ridge.
F.

Wilson,

••

1

...

ct a i

24 and 25. 1919

rrn

biOr lu

MEN w!io lr ;e never bouaiit your c t V».
tint there must be a pretty go •! argument in i v

$2000 in Premiums and Purses
High

!

PERSONAL.

isvai,

Herbert E.

Ellis, who
vacation trip, returned Saturday to their home in Chelmsf
t‘l. Mass. They were accompanied to
Boston by Mrs. Fred E. Ellis and daughter JLouise.
Mrs. Ellis will rem in for a
short visit and her daughter w ill enter
the Mary E. Pierce school for a business
have

j

The will of the late Miss Caroline Elsie
W hite has been probated and has the following bequests of public interest: $2,000
to the First Parish (Unitarian) church;
George *B. Dickey of Boston has been
$500 to tile Unitarian Alliance connected the guest of his cousin, Orrin J. Dickey,
with this church; $5,000 to the Belfast in this city and at temple Heights.
Home for Aged Women; $5,000 to the
Mrs. Wralter F. Chipman and little :
Girls’ Home. She gave $2,000 to Miss I
daughter Evelyn of South Poland are
Agnes Cullinan and also Lite income of
visiting relatives in Northport and Bel$0,000 during her life time. At her death fast.
the $6,000 principal will be given the city
^rs- A. B. Wylie has returned from i
of Belfast and the income of the same be
D
expended for the worthy poor under the Boston and New York, where she attenddirection of the city council.
She gave ed the millinery openings for her fall
her beautiful old clock to her second goods.
cousin, Dr. Charles J. White of Boston,
Miss Emma M. Webber left recently
and requested that it be kept thereafter
for Machias for a short visit with Miss
by some relative by the name of White.
She made private bequests to her mater- Anna, daughter of Capt. and Mrs C. B. i
Swett.
nal cousins and the rest and residue is to
be divided among her paternal cousins.
Mrs. Frank J. Rigby returned to her :
home in Portland last Saturday morning ;
Mrs. Charles Bradbury, accompanied after a week’s visit with
Miss Maud F..
by Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore, Mrs. S. C
Barker.
Pattee, Mrs. S. S. L. Shute, Mrs. Fred R
Miss Eva M. Wight has returned home
Poor and Miss Sue M Partridge, motored
to Rockland Tuesday afternoon to attend from Temple Heights, where she was a
the conference of the chairmen of Knox, ! guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds of
Lincoln and Waldo counties in the thrift ; Freedom.
and savings campaign.
The meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall O. Knowlton 1
was held in the Baptist church with Mrs.
and daughter Sarah left Monday to visit
Annie E. Simmons, field secretary, pre- their
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Graham
siding. Excellent speeches were made of Greenville.
by Mrs Myra B. Lord, New England
Mrs. A. A. Fowler, who has been the
Publicity chairman, and Mrs. Grace A.
Assistant Post guest several weeks of Mrs. F. G. SpinWing, State manager
Master Perry also spoke on the business ney, left last Thursday en route to her
end of the proposition.
The motto of home in Arizona.
the campaign is the personal benefit and
Miss Mildred I. Darby, head clerk in
betterment of the linancial condition of the
Howes Dry Goods Store, was operatevery man, woman and child in America.
ed on Monday at the Tapiey Hospital and
It is an educational campaign and by
is getting on well.
January 1920 one million New England
Miss Glace, daughter uf Mr. anu Mrs.
women will be pledged to the thrift habit
Beil Hazeltine, and a senior in the B. H.
CITYPOINT. Theodore Shorey of Gar- S., has entered the Capen private school
diner, who has been spend rig £ vacation in Northampton, Mass.
in northern Maine, visited his mother and
Miss Annette Holt, now in Washingother relatives here last week and returned home, accompanied by his little ton, 1). C writes home that she recently
hod the honor of shaking bands with
daughter Dorothy, who has been staying
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ellen L. Gen. Pershing, America’s greatest hero.
M ss Ruth Knight, B. H. S. '19, left
Shorey, during the summer....Levi I).
Holmes has sold his farm on the Swan- last ween, to enter Wheaton
College in
ville road and will remove his family to Norton, Mass.
Her moth r, Mrs. rSsrah
Hampden, where he will engage exten- F. Knight, accompanied her for a short
sively in small fruit raising ...Mr. L. visit.
Spencer of East Knox and. formerly of
Mr. and Mrs Hugh It McLellan and
Madison was a business caller at the
Newell f rm on Monday.
Mr Spencer children have returned to their home in
has within a year purchased the Ira Fl.tn- Lexington, Mass., after spending their
summer vacation at the Howes
ders place oil the shore of Dutton Pond,
cottage
and is
and at North Shore.
near Sanborn

mouth^

merican

FIVE CENTS
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'■

;

t,

11

the smallest to the LARGES!
in
i he facts are I liese: vve b. i\
the large.-.-.' st-.-rK •!'••
select, the largest and best ligh ! store to n; k \
you pay tor what vou get and GEl what you
:
■

Act Each Day

ec
>

\

Very truly y-.urs,

Daily

ee

Colonial

2 30

Theatre

Evening
7.00 and 8.30
~

Pittsfield Band in Attendance
If stormy,

postponed.

Eeifasl’s Largest
Clothing Store

BERT L. DAVIS

FRIDAY
Are you

a

liusband, father, brother, sweetheart, seeking the light ?

WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS”
you

know?

bee

BEAUTIFUL GRACE DARMOND in this

COMEDY WITH BILL PARSONS

play for the

answer

FORD WEEKLY

_____

SATURDAY
DAZZLING—HEAUTIFUL

MONDAY
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
IN

PRISCILLA DEAN
photoplay Star that has flashed across
cinema horizon is going to give you an evening
thrilling romance in her latest great play—
illiant

“The Better Wife"

new

“A Silk-Lined Burglar”
NEWS

__COMEDY
TUESDAY

VIOLA DANA in
“The Parisian

Tigress”

AMASING, GRIPPING, COMEDY DRAMA

Pddie Polo in Cyclone Smith Story

Last

includes Lillian

Walker,

Kathlyn

Williams and Ben Alexander.
Screen Letter Box

Outing Chester.

WEDNESDAY
MARGUERITE CLARK in
“GIRLS”
An hour of delightful entertainment.

Lloyd Comedy.

Vod a-vil News

SMASH
and down

Special Price Reduction

they go again'

THE DAVIS SAMPLE SHOP is bound to do the unusual.
This time it is the much needed

SERGE DRESSES
that we have smashed the price on. Say, speaking of
prices, the way people have visited our new store merely
to look around and on going out taking ^ome of our goods
with them, proves to us that we have the right merchandise at the right price.
Below are a few of our
PRICE SMASHING SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY
■Serge Dresses, $20-$22 value, Saturday price
$10.95
Silk Petticoats, $5 value, Saturday price,
4.39
Crepe de Chehe and Georgette Waists, $6, $6.50
and $7 values. Saturday pi ice,
4.98
House Dresses—enough said. Also other bargains.

THE DAVIS SAMPLE

SHOP,

CLARK’S CORNER. HIGH STREET

C. F. HAMMONS, MANA8ER.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ON

Coats, Suits and Dresses
For

Friday and Saturday

rare treat

fall

for those who

are

we

hav.>

arranged

about to purchase

a

new

wearing apparel.
Hundreds of

new

date garments at great

smartly fashioned and up-tosavings await your selection.

You will at all times find here the largest and
most complete assortment of smart, new and up-todate garments in the city.

New York
Tel. 228-5

Bargain
Main

Store

Street, Belfast, Maine

Belfast, Thursday, Sept. 18, 1919.

WHITE’S CORNER. Winterport.

Miss Hazel Whitaker is attending the
High school in Plymouth.

Mrs. Edna Harquail has returned to her
school duties in Castine.
Miss Laura Bickford has returned to
Hermon to resume her teaching.

Our former pastor, Rev. William Snow
Hill, were in town re-

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

Republican loumal Pub.

The

TROY.

Journal]

The Republican

and son of Mars

Co.

Tyler Conant recently spent a day with
his friend Leon Rawley in Hampden.

cently.
E. B. Carleton and family passed several days at the home of his sister in
Wilton.

Tyler Conant has returned to Hebron
to continue his studies at the Academy.

one
one

and Mrs. Alton Walcott of Farmington have been guests of Mr. and

and Mrs.

insertion.

Mrs. Richard Ward.

In advance,
Subscription Terms.
<2 00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
for three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hawes of Chelsea, Mass., spent their annual vacation
with relatives at the Center.

Searsport.

RECENT HISTORY

The schools opened September 8, except the Center, which is a week later,
taught by Mrs. Clyde Folsom.

Whitney,

BROWN, Editor.

A. I.

For one square,
Advertising Terms.
inch length in column, 50 cents for
week and 35 cents for each subsequent

From the first there has beeD very little
division of public opinion concerning that
part of the peace treaty which relates
speciticallv to Germany. Before its text

full

in

deserts

as

ment put a premium on dishonesty and
these contractors seem to have won the
‘blue ribbon.’
They boosted prices for
labor and materia). If they paid a man

well

several other prominent men, have !
claimed that Germany can never meet ;
the requirements demanded, and propose, i
as

for that reason, that the United States
should refuse to ratify the proposed treaty
and that this country shall proceed to

$5

j

was

throw this

we

says

day

wages their profit would be
cents.
If they paid him $10 a day
profit would be one dollar. A loafer
as

really

wiio did

I

;

Dept in their testimony before the
Senate Committee are the men who turned the light on this Ft.Dalaware exploita“Thy princes
rebellious, and companions of thieves; everyone loveth gifts,
and followeth after rewards.”
Isaiah
1, 23.

treaty overboard and
If, as the Senator says,

Mr R. B. Dyer went to Cainp
Augusta, with Co. F from Belfast.

called to

connection with ratification.
The League of Nations is now the imfor
portant question before the public

in

of

the

Mrs. Susan D. Bicknell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Dyer and Winthrop Sargent, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Dyer, have returned to their homes in
Lawrence.

14

people
heartily id favor of a League
as heartily
as they are of a peace treaty,
We believe,
as is the President, himself.
l.at a large majority of our
liowi.er
l,1 at a foreign made Covenant,,
(,e(J
must admit is to be interpreted
whi■
and enforced by a foreign tribunal or autnorit. will, in its application, perhaps
in a large degree, militate against the
safety and well being of this country,
Tiie President is advocating the unreserved adoption of the foreign proposition, while those who are apposed to it
in its present form, are demanding that
the meaning of t ie proposed covenant
shall be clarified, and they declare that
some C.f its specified reqtirements are
inimical to our best interests and thereThe

discussion.
States

the most

j

United

are as

j
|

Several people from this vicinity plan
to attend Waterville Fair last week but
the bad weather prevented.
A. W. Roberts spent
Sunday, Sept. 7, in Brooks, where they
were guests of Mrs. Emma Roberts.
Mr.

j

and

Mrs.

The Ladies’ Aid of West Northport
last Tuesday at the home of the
president, Mrs. M. 1 Stevens, to make
plans for the coming fall and winter’s
work.
met

The Misses Eulalia and Verna Green-

EAST SEARSMONT

Robert B. MacRenna left Monday, Sept.
resume his work
in the P. O.

2, for New York City to

Arthur Webster and
Mr. and Mrs
mother of Camden were recent callers at
Albert Marrincr’s.
Mrs. Hazel Ingersoll and Mr. L. Robbinson of Camden were recent guests of
Mr. aud Mrs. Albert Marriner.

Raymond
law, who have been employed at the Ye been home from Mass for a short visit
Burnham Tea House in Ipswich, Mass.,
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
during the summer arrived Saturday Heal.
morning at their home in Northport.
H M. Donnell, Jr., left for his school
Miss Eulalia begun her duties as teacher
With this pur- in the Brainard School Monday and Miss ■' in Mass., Sept. 6, after a brief furlough
fore shihi id be modified.
resumed
her
studies
in
the
Belfast
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
pose in view tin Senate Committee has Verna
Donnell.
School.
reported tour reservations U the Senate. High
;

Mrs. C. B. licit and Mrs. Walter I.udwick were in Camden to attend the Bible
Conference held there.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Heald have

j

■

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Woodard have sold
their home and have gone to
Melrose,
Mass.
They will be much missed by
their many friends here.

passed

against

will,

THAN

A

has been

in-

The estimated cost when the contracts
for construction and equipment were made
There was a specificawas $1,500,000.
in the contracts to the effect that
whether the actual cost should be more or

tion

less than the above estimate, the profits
to the contractors should be 10 per cent
This is
of whatever the cost migjit be.
what is spoken of as being the cost plus
was

by

no

sorry to say the above
means the only cost plus conare

If the plant had been built for
the estimate, $1,500,000, the profit to the
tract.

been $150,000.
The cost actually was $14,000,000 and the
profit was $1,400,000. The more the cost
contractors would

a

Home

have

the greater the profit.
By letting contracts on the cost plus plan the govern-

Furnishing Co., Belfast
i’AINE GEM R^L
EF LP AST

AND

IU

On and after July 1.
neeting at Burnham and
through trains for and f

terville, Portland and F
daii>, except Sunday, as
FROM

e

24 Karat Mark

Guarantees Gold
gold—no (dlov with
sign of quality.

~

base meted

if

BELFA
a.m.
6. »

Belfast, depart,
Citypomt,
Waldo,

<'■

Brooks,

7 11

Knox,
Thorndike,

7.36

Unity,

7.4)

Wimiecook,

Burnham, arrive.

When you put an EVEREADY Storage Battery in your auto you get a year and a half
Guarantee of 100% starting, lighting, and ignition
service.

Bangor,

Clinton,
Fairfield,
Water ville,
Portland,

Has the juice when you need it—no aggravating inability
the engine when you are in a hurry no failure
of lights on a dark night.
Just unalloyed satisfaction all

Boston,

to turn over

p.

8.03
12.40
8.20
c«'».3o
8.43
11 4

3.30

n.,

TO BEL FAM

through.

The EVEREADY bears this 24 karat mark because its
makers know it can live up to the Guarantee.
Whenever your car’s electric circuits go back on you
remember that EVEREADY Service will fix you up right.
We are an Authorized EVEREADY Service Station ; come
to us for honest repairs and
replacements and for a square deal.

Boston,

Portland,
a. m.

Waterville,

7 13
6.43
7.21

Bangor,

Fairfield,
Clinton,

BELFAST STEAM VULCANIZING CO.

7.31

Burnham, leave,
Wimiecook,
Unity,

Pettingell Andrews Compiny,
Boston, Mass., Distributors.

Thorndiifee,

eYEREADy
STORAGE BATTERY

Knox,

8.23

ift

a

>

8.32
0 lo
'0.17
0 30

Brooks,
Waldo,
City point.
Belfast, ariive,

0.40
0.3o
o 33

FI 1 g station.
to leave nassem,
Fare from Belfast to Bos
M. L. Harris, G<
D. c. Douglass,
General Manager,
1

(‘Stops

Dr.M.C. Stephenson

BLUNDER

Representatives

we

be had for burning coal, wood or gas, with Powerful Hot Water Front for he.itir..
;
or with Largo Enclosed Copper Reservoir on the right end, (aa shown abovt

boiler,

Don’t try to keep bouse

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years it was sup- 1
posed to he incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by
constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
j
it incurable.
Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &j
Co., loledo, Ohio, is a constitutional ;
remedy, is taken internally and acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. One Hundred Dollars reward is
offered for any case that Hall's Catarrh
Medicine fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.
1'. J. CHENE'V & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

disputes arising

vestigating the cost of a government
shell loading plant located at Fort Delaware which, by the way, was not completed when the armistice was signed.

plan and

can

kitchen

Edmunds.

substance,

sub-committee of members of the

House of

They

see

It s 100%
it has this

4
A

more in fuel
That’s putting it small

it doesn't take long to waste the cost of a ne
Glenwood, and the expense isn’t all, the chances are the o:
range is the “worry kind’’.
You

■

Mrs. Susan Norton left last week to
visit lriends in Belfast and
Augusta,
after which she will go to Melrose Highlands, Mass., where she will pass the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Lillian

under a:* les X and XI.
3— Tie Un ted States reserves the right
to dc --none for itself all domestic questions, suca as immigration, the tariff,
commerce and other matters, the league
council having no power to intervene in
any dispute arising out of them.
t—The United States determines for
itself the interpretation and enforcement
of the Monroe doctrine, without interference by the league of nations.

WpRSE

burns at least five cents

Mr. Clyde Wilkins, a former principal
of Liberty High
school, spent a day in
town at C. M. Hurd’s and Donald H.
Mathiesou’s. Mr. Wilkins recently received his discharge at Camp Devens.

1—To provide that the United States,
under the tw( years withdrawal clause,
may decide for itself if its; obligations
under the league covenant have been
fulfilled, instead of having this determined by the league council.
1—That the United States, through
Congress, determine if its armed forces
in wars arising out
are to be employed
of internal or external aggression, encroachment upon the territor.ai integrity
or poll'.. :al independence of members in
the league, cr any other issue that may
This would prearise between nations.
njdet vague putting the United States,
into any

out range

every day than a new Glenwood.
5 times 365 is SI 8.25.

H.,

Carrie Ayer cf Howard, R. I.,
week in Liberty and Montville.

overwhelming approval of our people,
that they will be adopted and that the
foreign powers will accept them. The
reservations or amendments proposed by

its

worn

and Mrs. Harold Donnell and daugh| terMr.Doris
of Portsmouth, N.
and Mrs.

j
j

sane,

the Senate Committee are, in
as follows:

Any

Mrs. Delia Wyman, who has been visitmg her son Harry Wyman, has gone to
Danvers, Mass., where she has a position.

prudent and

so

A Year In The Kitchen

Mr. Guy Sterling of Manchester, N. H.,
has been passing a vacation with his wife
and children at the W. J. Knowlton home.

|

^

Saves Eighteen Dollars

Donald Walker left September 7th for
Waterville to catch the Bar Harbor Express for New York.

These reservations
so full of the Americar independent
spirit, 'hat we believe they will have the
are

were

j

Mrs. Bateman and daughters, Mrs. May
McGuire and Miss Louise Bateman of
Wakefield, Mass., have been visiting Mrs.
convincing. In substance it states: Amer- Mattie
Hill, and also attended the Hill
ica has little to gain and may lose much j
reunion at Union.
the
in
its presenttorm.
league
by entering
All the other reasons logically lead up to |
Hoel Sanker has returned to his home
this.
in Altoona, Fa., after spending the summer with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Newcomb.
SOUTH BURST
Miss Carrie Newcomb
accompa 'ied him for a few weeks’ visit.
Miss Ola Redman has gone to Sears- I
port, where siie has a position as teacher,
one seems

George Sprague and son Arthur
visitors in Palermo recently.

Makes Cooking Easy

jj

LIBERTY.

Mrs. Fannie Stimpson, Mrs. Geo. Dyer,
Mrs. Kay Dyer, Susan Dyer and Levi
Campbell spent Sunday at Camp Keye3.

why amendments should be made
All these
to the League of Nations.
The debates in the Senate have reasons are
worthy of thoughtful consideration but the last

and Mrs. Leonard Clarke, Albert Foss
and party, A. L. Blaisdell and family, and
C. B. Jewett and Jesse Ritchie, were
among the auto parties going to Camp
Etna the final day of the meetings.

|

reasons

Japan.
given us the facts and we shall hear very
little more, at present, about Shantung

C. M. Conant and family, Edmund
Clement and party, G. L. Clarke and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, who have been
Mr. Isaac Kendall of Belmont with Mr. visiting at the home of Donald H. MathLeslie Elms and family spent Labor Day ieson, have returned to their horn? in
j
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kimball.
Pittsfield.

we

Our attention has been

Elizabeth Wellman began her freshman
Brooks High school Monday, Sept.
8, and Lewis Libby entered there as a
sophomore, having taken one year at
Winterport High.

old friends.

semi-political view j
are turning to look
army of $500,000 men, he is a strenuous
All our I advocate of universal military training
at it practically and sensibly.
people w ant a peace treaty and the Shan- and is spending thousands of dollars
tung matter is the only bone of conten- every week on his flying circuses and
for the purpose of inducing
tion concerning the treaty, per se, and it propaganda
men
to enlist.
A base ball manager
!
is not worth while to gnaw it any longer.
would not regard this as being good team
she
asked
what
The treaty gives Japan
work.

Clements and family motored to
6. Mr. Clements went
business connected with the Farmers’

year at

Keyes,

Mr and Mrs. Henry Elms received
word that their son True had arrived in
New York from overseas Sept. 4.

C.

Union.

Wight of Lynn, Mass., spent a
day recently in West Belfast calling on

fight overseas.
Secretary of
War Baker is urging Congress]tu give him
authority to raise and equip a standing

il hold Shantung till she gets
ready to give it up. The blame, if blame
there be, rests on England, France and

on

Bert

called to

w

C.

Mr anil Mrs. David Whitmore of Boston have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Smith.

The President is assuring the people
that if the League of Nations is ratified
American soldiers will never again be

somewhat

She

Waterville, Sept.

yvesTgelfast

are

We have had much discussion
which has shot wide of the mark and the
situation, until recently, has been viewed

for

An auto party of six from New York,
accompanied by Van Stevens of Pittsfield, recently visited their cousin, Miss
Octavia Mitchell.

tion.

should

proposed

Gradually

Mrs. C. B. Jewett and Mrs. G. L. Clarke
went to Camp Etna, Sept. 5, remaining
until the close of the meetings.

Elmer Moore and Miss Jean Rogers,
both of Troy, were married at the Baptist parsonage in Pittsfield Sunday afternoon, August 13, Rev. Mr. Ford officiating. Tneir many friends extend best
wishes.

nance

cised

a

Albion Wright and daughter of Lewiston and Mrs. Christensen of New York,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Hawes.

Orono,

of the Army and Navy construction division and Lt. Col. Hawkins of the Ordi-

treaty with Germany goes President Wilson has not been and should not be criti-

point.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Clements and little
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Robertson
in Swanville, Sept. 7.
Alice Whitney began her freshman
year in the Winterport High school at
the opening of the fall term.

sons

Troy.

Major

j

G. Robertson teaches the West
school.

Winterport

Mr. L. J. Sanderson and family, with
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sanderson of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sanderson of
passed Sept. 7 at their home in

a

lit would be $200.
The greater the cost
;
the greater the “rake off.”
Foster

make a new- one.
the terms cannot be fully complied with,
they can be modified later. As far as the

from

Mrs. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Taylor and daughter of Pittsfield, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. George Whiting of Baltimore, visited at John Smith’s recently.

more profitable than a
man
good, honest day’s work. The
prolit on every $1,000 paid for material
would yield a profit of $100. On
every
$2,000 paid for the same material the pro-

a

however, agree when he

a

j
fifty
j their

separate treaty, and that the
other belligerents shall do the same. Senator Knox has employed an able expert to
make a summary of the cessions, renouncements, undertakings, indemnities,
etc., which the treaty demands from
Germany. This summary fills about 24
pages of the Congressional Record, and
after reading this with some care, we
fully agree with Senator Knox when he
which
says Germany cannot do all that
We do not,
the treaty says she shall do
make

recently.
The schools in town began Sept. 8th.

cycle.

DWICHT P. PALMER
AND OWENIBROTHERS

Senator i

measure.

few other Senators,

a

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitney of Newport were guests of his brother, C. O.

several months in Troy, left Sept. 6, on
his return trip to California by motor

Sold By

and Guy Nealey visited Mr.
Lloyd Simpson in Dixmont

L. A. White and family attended the
meeting at Maple Grove campground,

Elmer Harding, who has been spending

formulated many of our people feared that Germany might be allowed to
escape paying the full penalty for her
When the
crimes against humanity
terms of the treaty were published almost every one felt that she was to get
Knox and

Sunday.

The Misses Gladys Hathaway, Verna
Carleton and Rhodora Thompson will
enter Maine Central Institute this fall.

was

her

Lyndon

Mr.

iPHIil liTlF
•HI

if"
jf
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'T’ALK about smokes, Prince Albert
1 is geared to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
game enough to make a bee line for a

every man
tidy red tin and

a

jimmy pipe—old

or

new!

Get it

straight that what you’ve hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty
in P. A. That’s because P. A. has the
quality!

You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he’s off the water 1
Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process!
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn’t nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back!
(
Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco

is sold,

Toppy red bags,
tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin humidors—and
—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with spongm
moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C

DENTIST
MASONIC TEMPLE
33 Main Street.
Will do family washing and collect ar.d
deliver. Reasonable prices, good service
and good work..

Open Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays
until S o’clock.

C. W. Lancaster.
tf36

SALVAGE
Turn your trash into cash by selling
your old rags, rubbers, iron, papers, magazines, bags, burlaps, metals and all waste
SAM FREEDMAN,
material to
16 Cross St., Belfast.
Tel. 229 4.
Drop a line and I will call promptly and
pay you the highest market prices.

■

LUNCH S£
Call and

see

the line

\

offering in lunch sets, ini:
China, made from the

ROOM j

Telephone 223-3

and emhroidcied in w!i
blues, green, etc. Also crunners and small pieces

IVORY FANS
Notary Public.

Telephone

connections

Clyde R. Chapman,
Attorney
Odd Fellows’ Building,

Formerly

at

Law,
Burleigh

McLean of Augusta.

For

HAND MADE LAT

Beltast, Mai-ie,

with Williamson,

We have a few fans of
and embroidered silk,
scarfs to match, also >.t
and hand-painted fans

25tf

Sale

Low prici second hand parlor
and kitclun stoves.
J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

Some splendid values in i
silk and linen, lace col!
etc.

JASMINE TEA
We also have the jasmii
China, which is splendid
eons or iced tea.

1

We would he pleased t
Call to
them to anyone.
>
at the Journal office or
AMY L. Wll.S'
SUE M. PARTI
■

KNOX

r

LEAGUE CERTAIN
NOW RAISES
WILSON DECLARES
600 CHICKENS

Ryan spent Sept. 7th with
Wentworth
1#-’

^

...

teaching

rr.ti’Ae.
gone to

1

is

Foxcroft,

ES OF

rment.

VOICES
HIGH HOPE

ardson isat the Tapley
t for treatment,
l

WORLD WAITS

sold the Clark farm

as

FOR US

Future Free From War if America
Carries Out Her Pledges,
Says Executive

\roostook county.
is in Freedom assistil office of the Farmers’

ny

Oregon, 111.—“ I took Lydia E. Pink- !
s Vegetable
Compound for an orgame trouble whici.

pulled

down until I could not put
my
foot to the floor and
could scarcely do my
work, and as I live
on a small farm
and
raise six hundred
chickens every year
it made it
very hard
for me.
“I saw the Compound advertised in
our paper, and tried
it.
It has restored
my health so I can do all my work and
I am so grateful that I am recommending it to my friends.”—Mrs. D. M.
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon, 111.
Only women whohave suffered the tortures of such troubles and have
dragged
along from day to day can realize the
relief which this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters’
condition should profit by her recommendation, and if there are any complications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice.
The result of their 40 years experience
is at your service.

Special
Train)—Displaying a
confidence that his fellow citithe great
majority agree with
him in his desire to end
war forever,
and that they will see to
it. the peace
treaty with its l-eague of Nations inclusion IS ratified
the
by
Senate.
sons

and family of

Howard,

Well

zens m

k recently with relatives

was

y

called to Detroit

ritical illness and death

j

1 resident Wilson is
making a sue
ce.-sful wav across the
country on the
long journey he has undertaken fo.
the purpose of
laying before the plan
people a report of his work in Pari,
and explaining to them
just what the

ob and Carolyn Streeter
Jie week-end with Miss

I

league

and Earl Curtis are
tits who entered Freest week.
in

;

I'hus

ert Wilson of Medford,
been guests of their sis.oanborn, have returned
niiey of Ravnham Cen.rned home Friday, Sept,
recent guest of Mr. and

ried “Fruit-a-tives”
.‘it Liver Tablets)

Ip
if

:

Coburg St., St. John.
:sl lull you of the
great
8 received from
your

■Heine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.
sufferer for many

a

.cut

Headaches, and
ermar.ent relief.
1 me to take ‘Fruit-

■-

did

I

with great
Row I am
entirely free
thanks to your
ine”.
ALLXAXDEIt SHAW,
’>

so

lor
or

trial size 25c.
sent

j

i

receipt of
I'l-A-TIVES Limited,
■

on

ui, X. Y.

SH

PAID

jo has spare time ought '<
cash.
Every woman has
to do so, right in her own
.! up a work which pays
me as she can spa re. from
dutrsi.
v.

■

ciates, Inc.,

an

organiza-

!

aided Rug Makers, furnsary materials, giving in- 1
2 hew to make Pinkham
from the materials furnash for the finished rugs,
te Rug Makers have been
-.tion since the business
'•en years ago.
There are i
1 women today who are
ii of
emp oyment both
rolitable.
Same are able
il liours a day to the work, [
w liours a
week, but in I
find that Btaiding Rugs
he amount of time they
■

means.

far

in

his travels,
he
has
with warm greetings
oth m the great halls
where he has
siHiken formally and
in tile
little
moss road hamlets where his
train
has halted at times and he
has exchanged words with
the
villagers
who pressed forward to greet
him.
He feels, and does
not hesitate
to
say so when chatting with his traveling companions, that the American
people want no more of war
and
want to become part of the
league
so that there may be no more war.
He struck his keynote when he said
in his first address, in
Columbus, O.
‘This treaty was
not
intended
merely to end this single war it is
mean; as a notice to
every government who in the future will
attempt
this thing (what Germany
attempted)
that mankind will unite to innict the
same punishment.
There is no national triumph to be recorded in this
There is no glory sought for
treaty.
any particular nation
The thought
of the statesmen
collected
around
that table was of their people, of the
sufferings they had gone through, of
the losses they had incurred, of that
great throbbing heart which was so
depressed, so forlorn, so sad in every
memory it had of the five tragical
years that have gone
by. Let us
never forget those
years, my fellow
countrymen; let us never forgm :h
purpose, high and disinterested, with
which America lent its strength, not
for Us own glory but for the defense
of mankind.
"As I said, this treaty was not intended merely to end this
war
It
was interded to prevent any similar
war.
I wonder if some of the
opponents of the League of Nat'ons have
forgotten the promises we made our
people befor we went to that peace
IV t had taken by processes of
table.
law the flower
of out
youth from
every countryside, ftotn every household.
And we told
those
mothers
and fathers and sisters
and wives
and sweethear
that we were taking
those men to tight t war which would
end business of that sort, and j; we
do not end it ;f we do uol do the best
that human concert of action can dc
!o end :t, we are A all men the mos;
unfaithful- the me t
unfaithful
t.>
the loving hearts who suffered in this
tile
most
war.
unfaithful
to
thorhouseholds bowc-d in grief and yelifted with the feeling that the iad
laid down his life for a gTeat thing
and,
among other things, in order
that other lads nrght never have to
do the same thing.
That is what the League of Nations is for—to
nd this war justly
and then not merely to serve notic-on
governments
which would con
template the same .Lings Germany
that
contemplated
they will do so at
heir peril, but also
concerning the
combination of power
which
will
prove to them that they will do it at
their peril.
It is idle
to
say the
world will combine against you; but
it is persuasive
to say
the
world
is
combined
The
against
you.
League of Nations i? the only ^hins
that can prevent the recurrence of
this dreadful catastrophe and redeem

where

ril

ham

By Mount Clemens News
Bureau
k*-’u>s—(Aboard President YVil-

met

Red

me

Under the auspices of the Red Cross a
Public Health Nursing woard has recently been organized with Mrs. E. P. Carle,

Ben.

j
1

Mrs. Ansel Lothrop, Secre
Miss Ginn, treasurer; and Mrs.
Hazeltine and Miss Crosby, Room

Red Cross room, where reports of Committees were heard, and the
following
members elected on the General Committee: R. P. Chase, E. E.
Roderick, Mrs.

Charles M. Craig, Miss Maude E. Barker,
and

John R.
PI.

elected

E.
to

a

Dunton,

Stevens.

place

on

E.

R.

Mr.

Sherman

Chase

Agri-j

loan any

voted to hold

was

the Room Commit-

j1

of these articles.

It

meetings regularly

on

first. Tuesday of each month at 4 p.
the Red Cross room.

Report

of

Work Uone

;

During

was

the

m.

in

erns.

Month

Number of new oases treated,
Total number of cases during month,
Number of cases dismissed,
1 Number remaining at erd of month,
!

!

HUMPHREYS’
The full list of Dr. Humphreys’ Remedies for
internal end external u>e, meets the needs of
families for nearly every ailment from fnfa.ney
to o'<i age—described in Dr. Humphreys’ Manual
mailed free.

!

j

PARTIAL LIST
FOR

*«•

1. Fevers, Congestions, Tnflammado is
2. Worms, Worm Fever
3. Colic, Crying Wakefulness of Infants
4. Diarrhea of Children ami adults
7. Couchs, Colds. Bronchitis
8. Toothache. Faceache Neuralgia
9. Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo
lO. Dyspepsia,Indigestion.Weak Stemach

30, Urinary Incontinence
34, Sore Throat, Quinsy
77. Grip, Grippe, La Grippe
For sale

by druggists every-where.

HOW ANY GIRL CAN
7

7
2
5
32

All that is necesaddress to Pinks, Inc.. 302 Washington
\ Maine.

would not have gone into this war if
Red Cross room daily from 2 to 3 p. m. t
she thought Great Britain was going
into it. and that she most certain!v ; and would be glad to talk there with any I
would neveT have gone into it had
parents whose children have been reportshe dreamed America* was going into ! ed as needing medical
attention, or with
a
notice
that
admit
all
■Voman Recommends it. And they
any others whom she could advise or
beforehand that the greatest powers (
■■"S
help in regard to matters of health.
of the world would combine ,to prA contribution of $50.00 for the Puolio
vent this sort of thing would prevent t
it absolutely.”
Fateh of Roslindale,
Health work has been received from Mrs.
‘Before taking your mediApplause and cheers greeted each Wm. B.
Schiller, and one of $5.00 from R.
that
President
c's Elixir* I was troubled ! declaration of the
bought stomach trouble. 1 wars mielil he avoided In future by C. Johnson, both of which afe gratefully i
the operations of 'tv :>>agrue.
tic gnawing in my stomach
acknowledged.
other
important
He pointed out
time.
Within half an hour
On September 20th there will be an imhow
treaty,
hearty meal, I would have features of the peace
Red Cross meeting at which our
portant
nations
weak
of
^agreeable feeling. I was was the redemption
Division Manager, James Jackson, wi 1
lit every day.
After taking giving them freedom which otherwise
it
be present, as well as oilier officials. It ;
■Dr' True’s Elixir* I was they never could have won: bow
a
right to is
at terrible gnawing in my
says "those people have
hoped that, all interested in til’s work
govern
-lied worms, and I felt like live their own lives under
will plan to be present.
Every branch .n
themselves
which
they
ments
in many ways, and would
choose.” and how ”*hat is the Ameri- the county should be represented.
'emend it to any one sufferto figtcan principle and I was glad
WELLMAN REUNION.
That wa1- the very heart of
'd ed feeling, weaknss, spots for it
* es, bad breath, sleepless- I the treaty, he said.
The 23rd annua! reunion of the WellHe drew attention to the section Oi
hty, dizziness, constipation,
of
man family was held at the beautiful and
■1, if you take the prescrip- the treaty which is ‘Magna Charta
of the
s Dr. True’s
Elixir, the Fam- Labor.” wh'ch shall dispose
spacious home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
hours. condHions and remunerations
and Worm Expeller.
It has
Weilnian in Lincolnville Tuesday, Sept.
the da'." b
forecasts
“It
r sick
of
labor.
women
people, men,
’"ve come long
2nd, with an average attendance. The
'■a*d "which o’lgh’
ever since
1851—over 68
realize that
weather was such tha1 quite a number
ion.
AT ALL DEALERS,
ago when statesmen will
is fortunate which is no*
no nation
hut at the dinner
were kept at home,
con
not
are
hanpv. whose people
SURPRISING
iiour 32 had arrived and the contents of
lives and
their
in
tented contented
of
the heavily laden baskets were deposited
the circumstances
fortunate in
my Belfast People Fail To
tables which were spread under
their lives”
on the
said be
lize Kidney Weakness.
In conclusion the President
trees on the lawn and all
beautiful
the
be ac
will
felt certain the treaty
did justice to the same, after which about
the
nad back victim?
was only impatient of
and
ceptf<i,
an hour was spent in social chat.
At 2
es, headaches, dizzy spells?
delav. He added:
citizens
tired—ge' up tired?
"Do you realize, mv fellow
o’clock the meeting was called to order
waiting
is
•mg how few suspect the kiij- | that the whole world
by the president, Charles Wellman, and
in the
America? The only country
th*
1=
the following officers elected for the entoday
trusted
•mg how few know what to
world that is
is wait
suing year: President, Nathan Wellman;
United States, and the wor'd
•able needs kidney treatment,
vice pres., Berton Whitney; sec. and
ing to see if its trust is justified
speech
mey Pills are for the kidneys
Mr Wilson’s Indian*' >!i«
treas., Agnes Fuller; chaplain, Lizzie
an exwas like the on° at Columbus,
Wentworth; committee on entertainan appeal for
need Belfast people of their
of
the
league,
planation
ment, Viola Morrill, Sarah Fuller, Katie
its ratification pud r.
Belfast case; Belfast testit was sure to con: 5 into being
Whitney; obituary committee, Marcia
our

Prescription

L Cook

Licensed

Embalmer

License

377.

I

lib'.
v

'Ufferers

,

i,

rfj,

I
t

should

<arut P. Wood, 10 Vine street,
red from severe pains across
id at night they interfered
st.
I was subject to dizzy
lack spots came before my
ulneys were disordered and I
! le and run down.
Doan’s Kidrued to be just what my sysI and I soon got relief.
1 can
I Doan’s Kidney
Pills, which I
"e City Drug
Store, to anyone
“■ith their kidneys.”

Lothrop, Viola Morrill, Nellie Richards.
Next in

order

was

the

program.

The

committee on location reported to hold
the next reunion at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Newell Wentworth, North Appleton, the 1st Tuesday in September 1920.
Five deaths were reported during the
past year.

1

1,

is'i

hereabouts

!

at aii dealers.

Don’t simply
a
kidney remedy—get Doan’s
iIs—the same that Mrs. Wood

#ai(, '®Pr_Milburn Company, Mfgrs.,

Caution Notice
Whereas my wife, Hazel L. Buzzell,
has left my bed and board without just
cause, this is to warn all persons from
trusting her on my account as I shall pay
no bills contracted by her after this date.
Beltast, Sept. 6, 1919.
P. K. BUZZELL.
3w37*

visiting her

Mr. Russell Waterman has gone to
Camden where he has employment in
Waterman’s garage.

WRSGLEYS

Mr, Perley Perry has harvested a fine
large bed of onions which he is selling
at the usual low price.
Mr. Herbert Annis of South Braintree

Mass.,
in-law,

was

package

5c

a

5c

a

package
during the war

5c

a

package

before the war

recent guest of his biother-

a

Obed Fuller and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Wentworth and
others of this place were in Linclonville
to attend the Wellman Reunion.
Mrs. Emeline Waterman was in Camden recently to visit her daughter Lottie, who is sick at the home of her sister, (
Mrs. Prince Luce.

NOW

THE FLAUOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

week-end visitors at Mr. and

were

Mrs. E. E. Adams.

When
Your Liver is
out oi Order
the signs—a
sick stomach,
bad taste in the mouth,
latent dyspepsia.
Pay strict
attention to these symptoms
and get prompt relief by
using Beecham’s Pills. A
few doses will stimulate the
liver, help the stomach, regulate the bowels and make
a great
difference in your
You

Know

heavy head,

Nothing

general feeling.

your feet

will put you

on

quickly

dose

as a

or two

so

of

Hebron Academy
^

HEBRON, MAINE

£

?.r—*

i

c

i*

Any Medicine in the World,
here. In boxc*. 10c.,25c.

oi

_r>

*

Iirrmii''

Queues,
Factory
SRStlfeJaa
Locations,
Mill Sites, Farms,

T’TIE future holds countless opportunities
1
for the wide aw ake boys and far-sighted
How can your boy or girl
girls of today
meet the ne ds and responsibilities of that
great time
Hebrthrough its proper environment,
close co:r act with Student
many parts
of
try, <
play, is moulding body, mind and soul for
the tasks of this g( lden future.
It is an ideal schofor college preparation and also offers practical courses for
those not preparing for college.

Buildings and dormitories are of the most
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a hamiet having no resorts or distract'
ndoions most
ing entertainments, afforo•.deal for stud:,, yet hone .live atmosphere is
maintained
■

Practical courses including So" ing. Home
Economics Domestic <'hemi-d'-y Debating,
and
Business
English and Arithmetic.
Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
For catalog and
WM. E.

particulars, address

SARGENT, Litt.D

Principal

Sites for Summer
Hotels and

Camps

FORTY ACRES

TEN BUILDINGS

LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiringilo
a change in location for a new-

make

Belfast. Maine.

E. H.

Tel. 61-3

start in life.

Boyington

EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

Undeve

loped

Water

Power,

Unlimited

30 Years' E xperience.
44

ScutEi Main Street,

w

Good

Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls, promptly at ended.

Dr. Hester

Brown,
OSTEOPATH,
Res. 26S-11

Boys

Wanted

to sell vanilla after school hours. Send
SI.no for eight bottles that retail for 25c.
each.
Send for free sample bottle.
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO.,
flw33
Sanbornville, N. FL, 1043

Land

Communications regarding locations are invited and will receive attion when addressed to any agent
of the Maine Central, or to
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU
MAINE

CENTRAL

PORTLAND,

RAILROAD,
MAINE.

FreedomAcademy

At Milton Hills’

Mill,

Upper Bridge, Belfast.

Dr. A. M.

24tf

Lothrop

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre

Machines
Hay Presses

Why
Experiment ?

t-iUC

Your good money
not buy better goods.
Get our prices, nou.\
Kendall and Whitney
can-

Portland, Maine

CHICHESTER
4»kroyrDn,(t(d.tfor^^\

SBRAND.
PILLS

THE DIAMOND
A
Clil.chc.der ltlamon
I 111. la Red fend Cold
boMs, sealed «ith Blue Rlbbon. YV
Talte no other. Bur of roar V

Jltmnd/Wk
metalllcYA^r

DuSoND
years

known

as

Best, Safest. Always Reliable

_SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERPWHERfc
Albert E. Andrews
Real Fstate-Timberlands
FARM

AcENCY

Canned

Tea

Sawing

1 UU1&

Ice Plow's

Sleds
Etc.. Etc.

goods

Coffee

Thousands o( housewives hereabouts have
the SUPREME CLASS A1 mark of
school days on SUPERBA Food Products.
The excellence of these goods is sure to
appeal to your family circle.

placed

A1 CITYPOINT
Two acres of land, five minutes walk
from station, school, stores, etc.
Good
buildings. Trice right. Inquire of
L. SEEKINS, City.

WITH CHAPIN

27tf

Wood

Farm Boilers
Grain Threshers
Bean Threshers
Fan Mills
Com Shellers
Cider Mills

Residence for Sale

Building j ROOMS

TELEPHONE 336-3

Ensilage Cutters

Courses.

w

Slabs at $2.50 a cord and sawdust
at $1.00 a cord while they Iasi.

Harvest Baskets
Gasolene Engines

For full information address
HARRY M. WOOD, Principal,
28
Freedom, Maine.

_H.

For Sale

Potato Diggers
Silos

Freedom, Maine.
Agricultural, English and Preparatory

Odd Fellows Block, Belfasf.Me.
Office hours 10 to 2; 1 to 4.
Ollier hours by agi,>ointnnen‘..

Farming

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

t otiage for Sale

At East North tort, furnished cottage of
6 looms, bath, electric
igbts, garage,
etc., oil h.gh land, and water front, overlooking tay; neir stores, hotel, golf links
and Banger S. b. larding.
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
103 Sin ner Ave,, Reading, Mass

Tel. 247-3.

FlawMaterialj
ANL>

inter pcit, Ma:t<

•-

;

is

brother, Charles Towle.'

are

name

j

friends here.

or woman

Win.

work.

visiting

Mrs. Clemmie Hewitt

HAVE PRETTY EYES
No girl

is pretty if her eyes
red, strained or have dark rings.
o
i Home visits to school children,
Simple witchhazel, camphor, hydrastis,
Tuberculosis visits,
3
Total number of visits,
41 etc., as mixed in Lnvoptik eye wash,
Number of cases reported by families,
2 will brighten :he eyes and a week’s use
Number of cases reported by physicians, 3 will
surprise you with its Ql ICK results.
Number
of
cases
o
1
2
reported by
hers,
Regular use of Lavoptik keeps the eyes
Number of paying patients,
4
Number of free patients,
3 healthy, spark.ir.g and vivacious. The
Fees collected,
$23.75 quick change w.ll please you
Dainty
.50 aluminum eye
Gift,
Belfast Drug
cup FREE.
Cost of transportation (during fair1
2.00
lti Main iitreet.
immunities have from one
.50 Co.,
Postage,
m Associate Rug Makers
Amount deposited in City National
.mend this work as ideal
21.04
Bank,
.it for any woman who
Three days were spent in explaining
1 like to try it. 9f course.
the worK, giving advice, etc
at the !
Associate Rug Makers had
Waldo County Fair.
themselves and from
Miss Mary Van Zile made us two visits
rag bags before becoming
during the month. One during the week
iates, hut several of the our promises.”
of the tenth, and inter was present one
n
the pay roll teday had
A League of N'a'ion« would ha'
day at our booth at the fair.
ug until the first one they 1
Respectfully submitted,
prevented the late conflict, the Presikham Associates.
I did not
Sadie M. Nickerson,
dent asserted explaining
ulars will gladly be mailPublic Health Norse
meet a single public man who did not
man who wants to
know
admit these things: that
Germany
Miss Nickerson is al her office in the

Nursing visits,

a

Mr. Chester Bennett o£ Barre, Vermont,
is

lands

HUMPHREYS
HOMED. MED I CENT? C'
Comer William and Ann Streets New York

of August.

i

quite sick with

A number from this place were in
says a writer in the September
Wild World
Magazine, is known as “the Searsmont Sept. 5tn to attend the fugold of the North,” owing to its
rarity neral of Mrs. Warren Hammond which
and necessarily great value
It is one of
was held at her late home at 2 p. m., Rev.
those substances which, like
gold and
Platinum and precious stones, are envel- E. A. Dinslow officiating.
oped in romance.
Men dig for the fasci- ]
natmg fossilized resin of piehistoric pine- j
SOUTH
trees that resin w’hich has taken mil- i
lions of years to convert into its present
Carrie Sylvester has returned home
state with all the eagerness and
greed
of those who search for diamonds. The from Ocean Park.
world's supply of amber is obtained from
Frank Durgan from Waterville was !
mines on the coas' of Samland, in the
over the week-end.
home
Eastern Prussian peninsula, between the
towns of Burstrort
and Palmnicken
Alice Harvey from Unity is in town
1 hese are the
only amber mines known
on friends and old neighbors.
Here, countless ages ago, there were j calling
Charles Dyer has returned home from
pine-forests which the sea, through some j
convulsion of Nature, submerged. Then,
Bath, where he has been visiting relatives ;
by slow degrees, the wood waB turned i
weeks.
into stone and the natural resin of the for several
trees into precious “electron” of the anS. H. Baker from North Winterport
cients or the costly amber of the mod- and D. J.
Crogran from Hampden High-

tee; Mr. Roderick was made Chairman of
Education, Mrs Craig of Charities; Mrs.
j Dunton of Publicity. Miss Nickerson’s1
report for the month uf August was very- 13. Croup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis
14. Eczema, Eruptions.
encouraging. It is given in full below. 15. Kheuuiutism, Lumbago
The Board need sheets, towels, a steril- 19* fever and Adue, Malaria
17. Piles, Blind, Bleedh.g Internal External
izer, a small stove, a rbcking chair, and a 19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in IB .1
chair suitable for the desk, and would be 20. Whooping Coutfh
21. Asthma, Opt
Difficult
grateful to any one who would contribute 27, Disorders of the Kidaeys Breath;ng
or

is

j

Committee. On September 4th at 4 j. m.
a
meeting of the Board was held in the

Mrs.

George Whitney
cold.

FREEDOM

Chairman;
tary;

lC.,

amber mines

Notes.

Cross

APPLETON.

in the United States are die<J into three
classes—those who ulimately fail and abandon the business;
”°.s® w"° eke out a limited existence,
na those who
succeed. Invariably, the
uccess of the
progressive dairyman is
Principally due to the quality of biscows,
t is possible
for dairymen, the country i
°ver. t° double the present production of
"erds- To increase the production
or the
average dairy cow frem 160 to 320 ;
pounds of butterfat a
year would not be
>
V
according to dairy experts of
tie united
States Department of
culture, and would increase net profits
oui,°. Proportion to production costs.
*. al'ould e the aim of every progressive dairy farmer. He should eiimiuate the low
producers from his herd
and feed
the remainder according to
Known production.
He should improve 1
tlie foundation
stock with the idea of.
making the daughters yield as much !
!?°.re milk than their dams as possible. ;
1 Ins practice in
a few generations would
greatly increase production, decrease the
cost of feed, an I add much to the
profit j
and pleasures of
dairy farming.
..

Being Relieved of Organic Trouble by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

TOUR'

more profit.

Dairymen

After

PRESIDENT IN OPENIilG rFEECH-

where

BETTER cows,

I
I

^

^SUPERBA on the Label—SUPERB for your Table.
Why not try SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees? Buy by the Case—assorted; it’s economical.
THE dealer in your neighborhood sells the SUl’EPBA line.

M1LL1KEN-TOMLINSON CO.

^

Portland, Mainc^^^jiJSJ

•ISaSEnCffiiESSBSS®^
FOR SALF

To Let

FROTHINGHAM HOUSE on Hitfh St.
A FURNISHED FRONT ROOM with
6.7 ODO FELLOWS’ BLOCK. Most desirable location; larjje amount of
heat, electric lights, bath room, etc., oneland; low price and easy terms.
half mile from postoflice.
Inquire at
Telephone 16-12
tf30 Apply to
CITY NATIONAL BANK.
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Mr. Garfield C. Goddard and family ar- I There will be a meeting of the Eastern
Mine” Wednesday, Sept. 24th.
rived home Friday from a week’s visit | Star at 7.30 p. m., sharp, to-morrow,
The mere announcement that Madge
with relatives in Camden
Friday, evening. There will be work and
Kennedy is to appear in “Baby Mine”
Grace Darmond, Priscilla Dean, Clara Kim- ;
Mr. Pearl Crockett was a business call- refreshments. A full attendance is deWednesday evening will provoke ripples
sired.
ball Young, Viola Dana, Eddie Polo, of laughter. And that is just what “Baby er in Vermont a few days last week in the j
will do when you see it Wednes- interest of the Crockett Theatre Co.
Mine”
Feain
Clark
Now
Marguerite
Appearing
day. As a stage play it was the laughing
Mr. Raymond L. Merritt has gone to
ture P ays.
success of several seasons, and as a picthe U. of M., Orono, Me., where he will
And
ture it has been no less successful.
take a few special studies this year.
“What Every Woman Wants,” Friday.
then with the picture is Madge Kennedy,
you are worried because
Darmond
Mr. Daniel B. Plummer is buying and
and
won
Grace
beautiful
beautiful
the
with
the
eyes
Featuring
girl
your child does not
up in
who knows both how to act and wear derful smile.
And on Wednesday, the loading cider apples here at the station,
Better
line clothes, the photoplay “What Every latest episode of “The Brass Bullet” and Prices are a dollar per hundred pounds.
Woman Wants” is the big attraction for the International News.
Mr. Charles Files, who has been at
Friday.
work in the M. C. R. R. station during
Mr. A. B. Payson spent a short vacation the past
Woman’s insatiable longing for the
week, returned to his home in
things she cannot have has kept man in a in Quebec recently.
Clinton, Friday.
her.
and watch how it
make
Quandary as to just how to please
Mrs. George Evans and daughter Ilene,
Mr. Clarence F. Spaulding of Pittsfield
Are you a husband, father, brother,
a thin child grow and put on
1 who
have been visiting Mr. G. C. Goddard
was i« town Monday.
And
you,
sweetheart seeking the light?
and family, returned to their home in
There is
quite
Mrs Kate A. Lane was a business callwoman, do you really know what it is
Chelsea,
Mass., Saturday.
so
as Scott’s
Gloria
of
!
want?
Take
er
in
Belfast Monday.
you
advantage
The A. E. Chase Co. are repairing their
Emulsion fora child of any age.
Graham’s experience. See what every
Chas. W. Ryder is annexing a shed ai d grain store and are to have a mill installwoman reillv wants.
19-3
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
his
on
buildings.
garage
ed for grinding. H. L Reynolds and G.
the
A. Prime are doing
carpentering.
Priscilla Dean, Saturday.
Roscoe A. Barden is at work for RobMiss Elizabeth McTaggnrt, who is
Do you liKe exciting crook melodramas? erts Sc Son in their mill.
nurse in Springfield Hospital, Mass., is
Do photoplays that tear along at mileMr. J. E. Lllis, Jr., was a business call- spending a few days’ vacation
with
a-minute speed and hold you in suspense
er in Rockland last week.
friends and relatives in Brooks and Swanin the next few
as to what will happen
to
feet of film
Mr. Earle M. Roberts is at work on his ville.

A RECORD THAT SHOULD
CONVINCE YOU

Colonial

Of I he merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the standard blood purifier, appetizer and tonic.
Originated in a
famoi s physician's prescription more
than 50 years ago. Adopted as the
regular family medicine in thousands
m homes.
Has met the
of A*
tests ; a 1: If-contury with universal
Made from the best known
succl—
s. barks and berries named
roots,
in the Ihspensatory. Will prove its
\ on if'you will give it atrial.
inch
I cathartic, Hood’s Pills.

j

as

Normal Weight

Perhaps

1

pick

weight?

j
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STOCKTON

"Baby

Theatre

try

helps

weight.
nothing
strengthening

SPRINGS.

l'r aii ! Mrs. Eugene Stevens of Belfast
called on Dr. and Mrs. George K Stevens

|

Sunday.

Mr. Joe Gerritv and friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Fogg, called Thursday on Mr. and
Mrs. Alvah Treat.

ALL

Dr. and Mrs. H. F'verett
Hichborn, who
have spent the summer vacation in
town,
left Saturday for Boston.

appeal

you?

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Watson arrived
new house on College avenue.
you remember how you thrilled
Mr. Watson will resume his
“Come Through,” and how you
Monday.
Mr. A. B. Stantial of Belfast called on
duties in the Brooks Grain and Feed Co.
gripped your seat during “Kiss or Kill?”
friends in the village Sunday.
Store and will reside in the Spaulding
Priscilia Dean, of “Kiss or Kill,” has
“The
made a crook play all hef own.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Ellis spent the house here in the village.
Belfast.
Mr. W alter F\ Kimball and daughter Silk-Lined Burglar” is its name, and ac- week-end with relatives in
Mrs. J. W, Hobbs and son Kenneth, who
Frances left by Monday morning’s train tion and suspense are its keynotes from
have been in Prout’s Neck during the
Mr. H. E. Jenkens is at work for H. M.
the
final
fadeout.
the
iris
to
for their home in Brookline, Mass.
opening
summer, where she had employment, arBrown in the corn factory at Unity.
It's a Boston Blackie story, made from
j rived home Saturday night. Mr. Hobbs
Miss 1 :nma Hichborn spent Sunday in one
of Jack Boyle’s famous Ked Book
moved
his
has
and
Nado
family
older son, John, Jr., will arrive this
Mr. Arthur
tier old home, as usual, returning Monday
crook stories.
to Belfast where he has employment.
j week.
to her place in the J. H. Howes store in
There’s a real safe-cracker, who has
The dedication ball was held in the new
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradford of Lynn,
made monkeys of the police; there’s a
! Crockett’s Theatre Co
hall Wednesday
are visiting relatives in town.
1 he Masonic Block Ass’n dividend has rich young society girl who needs a safe- Mass.,
night, Sept. 10. Music by Sennett's orbeen declared, and holders of stock can cracker in her business—whatever that
Mrs. Laura Jacobs of Allston, Mass., is ! chestra of Pittsfield, Me.
A large crowd
receive same by calling on A. M. Ames may be! There’s a young Secret Service visiting her niece, Mrs, Millie Emmons.
was in attendance and all reported a most
agent who is at his wits’ end how to
at his office.
time.
Mr. Walter H. Jones is at work for ; enjoyable
stave off the ruin of his professional
We are pleased to note that the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gerrity and Mr. Joe career—until the girl and Blackie s lve Claude Bessey on his farm in Thorndike.
: Margaret
Sargent and Alena Decrow,
Gerrity, with Mrs Janies Freeman, spent the problem.
Mr. C. F. Fogg is confined to his bed
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Treat
To tell more would spoil the enjoyment the result of a slight shock several days j graduates of B. H. S ’19, have very suclast Saturday.
| cessfully passed the State Teachers’ exof one of the best treats this theatre has
ago.
amination and have their diplomas grantoffered this season. See “The Silk-Lmed
I)r. and Mrs. J. F. Ryder left their sumMrs. Jennie Hamlin, who has been in ing them each the right to teach in the
when it comes here on SaturBurglar”
mer place “Cedarhurst” for their CamPortland for several months, arrived Fri- public schools for two years.
day.
bridge home the middle of the weeK,
day.
On Saturday P. M. a meeting of the
going in their car.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beers of Skowhe- Parent and Teachers’ Association of the
Clara Kimball Young, Monday.
a few days in the village respent
Intermediate
school was held at the home
gan
Schools in town began Sept. 8th, with
Clara Kimball Young and Her Own
of Mrs E L. Toner.
The principal subthe exception of those i;i the village, the Company, in Miss Young’s latest Select cently.
ject discussed was “The Noon Lunch.’’
extensive repairs on the school building Picture, “The Better Wife” will prove a
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Plans were also furnished for a series of
not being completed.
popular headliner of Monday’s photoplay Ames Monday, presenting them with a
social events for the benefit of the school.
bill at the Colonial Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Perry left for
baby girl,
"The Better Wife” is the story of ap
What came near being a serious accitheir home in Lynn, Mass., last Saturday,
Miss Isabelle McAndless, who has em- dent occurred
after a week’s visit with Mrs. Perry’s American girl who goes to England and
Wednesday of last week
becomes acquainted with Sir Rich- ployment in Belfast, is at work for Mrs. when
there
Phyllis, the little daughter of Mr.
cousin. Mrs Earl R. Richards and family.
ard Beverly and his family. Charmian Mabel Fogg.
and Mrs Walter II. Young of this village,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hully stored their Page, the American girl, immediately
Mr. A. B. Huff is at work for D. B. was knocked down and run over by one
furniture in the Lawrence house and left falls in love with the Baronet’s little boy,
Plummer building a cement foundation of the school teams. The wheel passed
for Washington, D. C., last week.
He and when his mother is killed in an auto- for his new store.
over her leg and side, but there was no
expects to take up the study of chiro- mobile accident, Charmian tries to nurse
serious injury except straining the cords
in
the
Mr. E. C. Boody is at work
him hack to health.
practic.
Gradually Sir Richquite badly.
ard grows to love the American girl, but church putting in a cement floor in the
Mr and Mrs. George Fletcher motored
kitchen.
he refrains from mentioning it because of basement
to Mattavv amkeag last Thursday, taking
MRS. PRISCILLA B. BICKFORD
the sacred memory of his first wife. FolMrs. Cora Bowker of Belfast was the
with them Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Patterlowing events tend to prove that the first guest of Mr. W. S. Jones and family a !
son and daughter Florence for a v isit with
Priscilla Blanche, wife of Wallace BickLady Beverly was not worthy of his love, few days last week.
Mrs. Frank Wyman.
ford, died Sept. 12th at her home on upper
and that the American girl, once he has ]
street.
She had been ill for several
Mr. Kay A. Bowden is driving a public High
Dr. F K. Sawyer intends closing his made her the second Lady Beverly, is j
years with a cancerous trouble and since
car and is prepared to take parties anydental office in LaFurley’s block, Oct. actually the better wife.
I June had been confined to her home. She
1st.
In Miss Young’s supporting cast are where day or night.
For several years he has been in
was born in Prince Edward Island, Dec.
town for one day each week, and his seen Nigel Barrie, Kathlyn Williams,
Miss Florence Holmes of Monroe spent 22, 1879, the daughter of Anthony and
Lillian Walker, Irving Cummings, Ben
services will be greatly missed.
the week-end with her uncle, Charles Priscilla (Dingwelli Durfec, but for the
Edward M. Kimball and othMr. and Mrs. A. M Ames and Mr. ana Alexander,
Jenkens and family.
past ten years had lived in Belfast. For
It is one of the most enterers of note.
j
some
time she made her home at Mt.
Mrs. Everett Staples spent Sunday at the
that the Colonial Theatre
Roberts had the misfortune
Raymond
taining
pictures
Vernon.
She was a member of the A. E.
An.es camp, Betula Vista.
After their lias shown in
to lose three line heifers last week by
many months.
Clark Camp, S. of V., Auxiliary; was a
return, Mr. and Mrs. Ames called on Mrs.
green poisoning.
paris
charter
member
and the first vice noble
Aries' grandmother, Mrs. Gooding Grant,
Viola Dana and Eddie Polo, Tuesday.
in Prospect
Mr. Russell S. Greenwood has purchased commander and the noble commander of
Viola Dana, the versatile and winsome the Hattie Robinson house on High street Belfast
Commandery, Li. O. G C., at the
Mrs. R. L. Mudgett returned last Friday Metro star, will be seen in a role of power
lime of her death.
Since the institute n
and has taken possession.
from several days' visit with her sister and attraction in “The Parisian Tigress”
of the Order she had secured members
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Edward-M. which will be shown on Tuesday next.
for it, had served on various committees
She plays the character of Jeanne, a
Crocker, in Belfast, eaving her grandespecially in its public suppers,etc. For
daughter, Ada Roxanna Colcord, for a child of the gutter, who is compelled by
several years she was a member ol Osceola
a young Apache to dance for his gains in
longer stay.
Council, Daughters of Pocahontas, and
the cafes of the Parisian Latin Quarter.
was in the office of Winona at the time of
A new smoke-house has been added to
From this life of the slums she is suddenher decease. The funeral was held at her
the Gory r. Pew plant ai Lewder Brook,
to the luxurious and fastransplanted
ly
late
home Sunday at 3 p. m Rev. Arthur
ant kippered herring will be put up durtidious home of tiLied aristocrats, where
E. Wilson of the First Parish church, ofW. T. Gammage, manager
ngthefai
A romance
she rightly belongs bv birth.
of the Gorton-Pew Canning Dept was in
ficiating. Osceola (Council also held their
of rare charm is added to the many adtown recently.
impressive burial service. The bearers
ventures which go to make this play one
were Messrs. L. M Black and
JohnJHarMr and Mrs. Charles Sprague of Cam- of unusual value and entertainment.
mon from the Commandery and Edwin S.
of
on
another
those
Also
Tuesday
are
of
Orilla
popuMrs.
bridge, Mass.,
guests
Perkins and Alonzo H. Robbins from the
Libby, and expect to remain until after ulqr Cyclone Smith Stories featuring EdCouncil.
the launching of the Herbert I.. Rawding, die Polo.
which will lake place on Sept. 25th, acMarguerite Clark, Wednesday.
cording to present p ans.
“Girls” starring dainty Miss Clark for
Mr. Oliver Ray Bowden of
Somerville, Wednesday.
Mass., has been in 'own several weeks
When Clyde Fitcn’s play of the same
with his sister, Mrs. Henry
Heath, in name appeared on the speaking stage it
Sandypoint. He was a resident of our met with instant success and played
town for many years.
He ieft last week many long-run seasons. In the screen
for Belfast to visit relatives.
version there is every reason to believe
the same populaiity awaits it
Certainly
The Misses Emma and Nellie Hichborn
as it has been produced it will afTord an
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Treat at
hour of the most delightful of entertain- j
dinner Sunc'ay, after which the party
me nt.
motored to the Sar.dvpoint ship yard;
Also Wednesday a Lloyd Comedy, Voddo
is a delicious
also calling on Mr. and Mrs. George
a-Vil and News.
Ward well and Mrs. Austin French.
of the fact
not lose
Mr. and Mrs. A. .VI. Ames, Mr. and
that it is a real
BROOKS.
Mrs. \\ M. Berry and Mrs Frank Jackson
returned Sept, -llh from a trip to
Caribou in the Ames car. They were the
UNION HALL
in bulk or
it
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Doyle for a
bricks.
and
made
week,
Interesting trips to Pres- Mitchell Lewis and Ruby DeRemer, Satque Isle, St. Johns, N. B.. and adjoining
urday. Madge Kennedy, Wednesday.
places. A. big fair was in progress in
sale by
Presque Isie, 30,000 people being present
Read & H;Us
Life’s Greatest Problem, Saturday.
one
Do

over

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop have moved
into the lower tenement of the Snell
house, vacated by the Bully’s.

You’ll want to hear Kreisler

play the
“Beautiful Ohio” Waltz
Kreisler has a gift for expre
the very spirit of the waltz—and t:
one of the best waltzes in years

Dress Palms

Victrola Red Seal Record, 64817

a

prove

Two fox

“Tell Me” and
C. Smith’s Orchestr
latter is different in melody and harmor.
anything you ever heard. Ask for I8~ '*
Some novel "stunts’’ in “Fidgety
One Step and “Lazy Daddy” Fox Ir
by the Original Dixieland Jazz Band
Record. 18564.
“Peter Gink” One-Step is a clever
This and “Egypi
on Grieg’s Peer Gynt.
Fox Trot by the Six Brown Brothers.
“Ruspana” One-Step and “Have a
medley Fox Trot by Pietro. It is hard
one accordion can yield so much sounrj
Come in and hear these and other r
from the new iist of
trots.

Vamp,” by Joseph

10c., 71c.,125c.
Yours

numbers w
delight to dan

eight

These

In Stock

truly,

Fred D. Jones

Ti Onr Gas Cutmm
The Penobscot Bay Electric Company
hereby notifies its customers that no gas
will be made or sold by it in Belfast after
December 1, BMP.
H. P. BLODGETT,

Victor Records for September

Wm

Superintendent.

L. Luce, Inc
Main Street, Belfast

City House for Reni

EIGHT ROOMS, city water, electric
lights, furnace heat and oath room, on
Court street, between Park, and Grove
FRED T, CHASE,
streets.
Apply to
25 Main Street, Belfast.
38
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j

For

Sale

Good, serviceable,

voung

For Your Health

record 2 20], at a bargain.
h. 0. BliZZELL, Belfast, Me.

Annual

Eat More Bret !

Meeting

The annual meeting of the Association
of the Belfast Home for Aged Women,
will be held at the Home of the society
Tuesday evening, Oct. 7th, at 7.31) p. m.,
to elect officers and transact any other
business that may come before said meet-

Make it

:

own

Jersey

in

you

home

w r

ing.
Per order of the president.
SUE M. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
Sept. 15, 1919.

Running Water for All
Purposes in Your Home

Just because

Sak

s

horse,

FLOUR

lee Cream

and b

dessert,

and

sight

of

sure

greatest

finest ti
food

v;

food.

SWAN-W MITTEN C!). DISTRIBUTE

today,
Tripl-Seal

Try

j

for

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Patterson and
Miss Florence are leasing today for their
home m Boston, accompanied by Miss
Blanche Doe, who will resume her business course.
She will be with the Patterson’s until her mother reaches Boston
in November. The two young ladies, Miss
Patterson and Miss Doe, expect to take a
trip to Norfolk, Va., later in the season
with Ml. Patterson, on the steamer of
which In; is chief engineer, the captain’s
wife being also of the party.

One of the most heart-interesting ot
dramas this production Saturday,
brings to the screen two noted players in
becoming rcles, Mitchell Lewis and Ruby
DeRemer
The convincing work of the
players and the excellent manner in which
it has been produced makes the pi ture
wrrth your, time spent in seeing it. Thrilling, human, interesting, now a tear and
again a smile, and thus the whole plays
Satupon one, until all else is forgotten.
urday is the day. Also other pictures on

A

DRUGGISTS

screen

PUBLIC SERVANT
l
>

t

|

Your

dealer pay

I

ft
because be

J.rs'j }

it

e

m.r,

is

put

knows

♦

and

|

This Bank is
ness

than

private

a

busi-

The relations with its customers make it
PUBLIC SERVANT, and as such it mu-t
deserve the public confidence.
As a NATIONAL BANK it is subject to
the most exacting FEDERAL nEGl’LA
TIONS and INSPECTION and ii shares
in the unity and strength of the Federal
Reserve System.
Both SAYINGS and COMMERCIAL
departments are under this protection and

| will give you en- J
t tire satisfaction *
I in every respect. J
J

Saturday.

more

enterprise.

a

Even if You Live
you

can

install

one

on

the Farm

every customei

of the celebrated

participates.

ASSETS OVER

PAUL SYSTEMS OF WATER SUPPLY
an

First National Granite Ban

with all the conveniences of the city home at
exceedingly small cost. Self-operating noiseless and reliable.

and be

£4,000,000.00

provided

OF

AUGUSTA,

MAINE.

Ask Us About It—Thousands in Use.

The Paul Electric Water System takes the water from any
source and delivers it under pressure anywhere you wish—just exactly like city water.
A dime’s worth of
water at

The

40

pounds

cost

pressure.

is low—the

Anyway, please
Just fill in

electricity

let

It

terms
us

will deliver

runs

1,000
itself—oil it once

gallons of
a

Machine

year.

Operators

easy.

tell you about it—without obligation.

the coupon.

WANTED
I To stitch

COUPON-

For Sai
<>ne Holstein cow due f

on

shirts.

Plenty

ot

work and
Central Maine Power
m

Company,

Waterville, Maine.

Without any obligation at all, please tell me
it will cost me to install a Paul Water System.

just how little

Name...

Address.’.
Scene from
ct

the

Avery Hopwood’s

Colonial

Gaie of Lr. lighter, “Fair and

Theatre, Belfast, Thursday Night,

Warmer,”

September

18th

big wages.
J. A. BREWSTER,
Shirt Manufacturer,
Camden, Maine.

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED
IN A FAMILY of TWO.
Apply at Journal Office.

No washing.
38tf

20, 1919; one horse, good
way, weight MOO lbs.; out
colt; one express wagon, u

j

little,

j

carry
one

suitable for one or t\
1500 lbs., pole with

refrigerator,

one

dinin_

ft., and various

household
as lamps, dishes, etc,
Alsi
sleds suitable for two liglo
heavy horse, have drawn
them, all in first class shapi
37tf

ROY A

NOTIC1
WILL THE BELFAST G1

owning Oakland automata,
gave Portland man a ridcfi.
port, Mass., to Portland, M<
day, Sept. 15th, kindly mail i
his

ear

to

lw38~

ROY M. SOMi
42 Lafayette,
Portlai

j
j
;

\
|
j

"flit?
st.;\X

News ot Belfast
ADVERTISEMENTS.
S. Webber advertises the Nu
Phone or
:s for all occasions.

There will be an important meeting of
the Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows on Friday evening, Sept. 19th, at 7.30 o’clock.
I
There will be a dance at the new pa- I
viliou on the Fair Grounds tomorrow,
Friday evening, with music by McKeen’s
full orchestra.

pointment.

Hazel L. Wentworth, aged 15 years,
who has been living for several years in
the Cox house, No. 28 Miller street, was
before Judge Clyde R. Chapman of the
Municipal Court on the charge of being
found under circumstances that would
lead to disorderly conduct. She was
sentenced to the Industrial School at
Hallowell and was taken there last Sat-

Huuwcr or

servance

men

earns.

cent bereavements.

Murray Knowlton and ten other young
from Belfast and vicinity left Sunday urday.
for Barre, Vt., where they will be emCompany F of the Third Maine Regiployed in cutting Christmas trees.
ment, under command of Lieuts. Ross I.
;tral Maine Power Co. adverA still alarm was rung in Saturday Hammons and Basil R. Allen, returned
:'1 ul Systems of water supply
evening for what was supposed to be a Saturday night from Augusta, where
nning water in the house,
fire in the Hazeltine house at the corner they have been at Camp Keyes with the
lies publishes an adv. in reof Miller and Court streets.
The fumes regiment. While in camp the election of
re-creation concert of Marie of a burning
sulphur candle caused the officers was held, when Ross I Hammons
pul The New Edison.
alarm.
was elected
captain; Basil R. Allen, first
ce, Inc. advertises the Victor
Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant, a former lieutenant; and John E. Wight, second
September including "Beautilieutenant. The other officers were repastor of the Belfast Baptist church, for
waltz by Kreisler.
elected.
tour years with the Baptist church iu
re of annual meeting of assoManchester, N. H., has resigned his presThe immense amount of pulp wood,
lielfast Home for Aged Women.
ent pastorate. His resignation takes effect
3,000 cords, is attracting a great deal of
Stinson and W. J. Mathews and in October.
attention in the yard of the Pejepscot
blish a card of thanks,
The first load of corn for the season Pulp and Paper Co. It is ready for shiphards, East Belfast, advertises was brought to the local plant of the ment to their mills and in some sections
eeper.
Saco Valley Canning Company last Sat- of the yard is piled as high as the conveyBefore winter begins it is expected
Mr. Arthur Rondeau, ors.
NlcCorrison, R 3, Lincolnville, urday afternoon.
the superintendent, reports an outlook that there will be at least 5,000 cords here
s for pin lost.
ready for shipment. That will give work
wett, Monroe, wants reliable for a good season.
to a large crew for several months in
team.
Througn the efforts of Rev. E. F. Ferwhat is usually their dull season.
BusiYork Bargain Stare advertises i ris, Jr., who interested the people of St. ness in the
paper trade is unusually good
rice reduction for Friday and Margaret’s Episcopal Chapel and the now. The
pulp is used also for boxes,
generous contributions, efforts and influcoats, suits and dresses.
ence of Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Goodhue, a which have a good demand. Capt. C. B.
: ton advertises Diamond tires,
Swett expects to remain in Machias until
small hotel kitchen range has been placed
and quotes prices.
in the Girls’ Home on Northport avenue. well into the winter. His family will remain with him.
:gore, M. D., publishes a pro- A very much needed want has thus been
ard,
lilted.
Among those contributing were
Dr. George W. Morrow, the famous
Wory, Rockland, publishes a local members and summer residents.
Michigan booze battler, spoke in the
otice.
The manager of the New England Div- Methodist church last
Wednesday evenred Sylvester, Salmcnd street, ision of the Red Cross, Mr. James Jack- ing under the
auspices of the Christian
sale.
for
o
son, together with three directors of im- Civic League, O. E. Erost, chairman.
Chase otters city house for portant activities of the society, Miss There was a small audience present owNewell, Miss Ross and Mr. Jones, will be ing to the heavy rain that evening. Dr.
in Belfast, Saturday morning, Sept. 20, Morrow has already twice crossed
the
s Sample Shop advertise specto speak to and meet Waldo County continent in the interests of the
Antin
Saturday for serge dresses, workers and any others. At 10 o’clock Saloon League of America.
He has a
oats, etc.
there will be a public meeting in the message and knows how to tell it.
He is
of housekeeper wanted in Unitarian church at which these officers a logical, pleasing and forceful
speaker.
t two.
will tell what is expected of the move- The Belfast Boy
under
the direcScouts,
They are tak- tion of their patrol leaders, distributed
air Association advertises their ment in the days ahead.
ing this tour throughout their district, advertising matter of the lecture, and
Sept. 23, 24 and 25.
that this interchange of ideas may be also invited people to attend. The
Beaver
of furnished rooms at 42
j Helpful in keeping up interest in this im- Patrol received the largest number of
reet.
! portant and humanitarian work. Miss j votes at the meeting, thus proving that
Davis advertises his men’s | Newell is director of the Bureau of Pro- they had done the most work in its internd suggests reasons for trading duction, Miss Ross of the Bureau of Pub- I est and were presented by the
League
lic Nursing, and Mr. Jones of Civilian with the large American
.'ore.
flag of wool
Relief.
Wal o County has always done bunting.
This
patrol will have the honor
litchie and Harold Marriner
well in Red Cross drives and work and of displaying the handsome
llag in their
e that the>\ are buying apples
there ought to be a large attendance at street parades and will also take it on
and canning.
I their future
this meeting Saturday morning.
camping trips.
nial Theatre advertises the
and Warmer” and picture
r remainder of week.

post

of the day

son,

on

mere was no obaccount of her r,.

oenasi, $20

a month;
Mary M Pat
Belfast, $25 a month; Frank w"
Prescott, Belfast, $20 a month
The

tee,

claims were filed with the F.
A
pension agency.

Greer

The Belfast Boy Scouts,
under the
direction of Scout Master Orrin J
Dick
ey, have begun their evening sessions
for the fall and winter seasons
The
meetings will be held Tuesday evenings
in the Municipal Court room and
practically all of last year’s membership have
New applications
re-registered.
have
been received and others will
follow
The Scouts have been
securing signatures in the city of employers who
have
re-employed their former help who have
been in the service.
Later they will be
presented by the War Department with
a citation certificate.
Scout Orland Orchard was appointed as the
assistant
treasurer for the year and Scout Donald
Knowlton was appointed the official secretary for the year. Scoutmaster Dickey
has appointed the following finance committee for the coming winter: Scouts
Kenneth Colcord, Luville Woods, Donald
Knowlton and Floyd Winchester.

Fordson

The Edison Re-Creation DemonA delightful recital was
given in the Colonial Theatre last Thursday evening through the courtesy of
Fred D. Jones, the local representative
of the Edison.
Every seat was taken
and
standing room well filled. Miss
Marie Morrisey
a
celebrated concert
contralto, assisted by William Reddick,
a well-known and popular
pianist, gave
a most delightful program
She sang
several selections in unison with the Edison re-' reation of her own
voice, but. her
duets with herself, “Flow Gently Sweet
Afton” and "Happy Days,” were wonderfully well done and most entertaining.
She has a charming personality and a
voice.
She sings as if it
very sweet
were a pleasure to herself as well as to
her audience
Mr. Reddick’s solos in
unison with the Edison were very much
enjoyed. The closing number on the program was also most entertaining, when
Miss Morrisey sang, w th piano accompaniment, a group of songs, including an
original selection, “Love’s Pilgrimage,”
Two handscme Edison
by Mr. Reddrk
machines from Mr. Jones’ salesroom
were used for the recital
stration.

ARE REOUGED IN PRICE
NEW

PRICE

no one

F. O. B. Dearborn

QQ

Old Price $885.93 F. O. B. Dearborn
everything else is advancing in price Henrv Ford & Son
reduced the price of their tractor!

When

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU?
FIRST— \

—and

Tractors

big saving.

SECOND—You il do your work on time, with vour
Fordson—and you know how important that is.

could

THIRD— You will 1

awer

FOURTH-With

Fcrdson

tell the difference

a

the cost of

bor’s work in the time

vour

you can

do

it has saved

crops.

vour

you

in

neigh-

doing

own.;

vour

FARMING'S FUN WITH A FORDSON

ANYWAY!

REMEMBER
The Fordson

positively ums on kerosene.
The Fordson h open competition all ovei the country
has proved itself the Farmer’s Tractor.
The Fordson plows—harrows—spreads—sows—harvests
—dues all farm operations
It tills silos—saws wood—does
all kinds of belt work—and trots from job to job under its
power—and it doesn't eat when it doesn’t work.

own

It's the.Tractor for you !
Let us explain how easily you
make for you when you get ir.

Write
SON

in

can

own a

FORDSQPi —and what it wil

will be able to set vour FORDtime for your Fail work—as we have onlv a few tor immediate
or

phone

today

us

wire—so you

deliver;/.

B. O. NORTON
Belfast, Maine

Poultry Houses

MARIE MORR SE\

CHEAP

DRAWN FROM
ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH

Five 8-12

poultry houses, equipped

with

Diamond Tires

roosts, dropping boards, dry mash feedi ers, etc., for less than half what it would
1
cost to build them, only $20.00 each complete. Two horses will haul one anywhere.
E. F. HANSON, Belfast.
! 8w:17
;

Last
Tries

vainly

Thursday’s Audience Mystified

were

difference between voice of famous contralto and
RE-CREATION by Edison’s new phonograph

still—but the song kept flowing

day night at the Colonial Theatre by Thomas A.
Edison. He sough: to prove that no deference
exists between the voice of the living artist and
its RE-CREATION by the New Edison.
The
musically cultured of Belfast were invited to pass
judgment. No test could have been more exact-

on.

This

came

was

Absolutely First Quality

Squegee Tread.
I

Miss Morrisey made comparison after compariThe mystified audience tried vainly to catch
a difference between the original rendition
ar.d its
RE-CREATION by the New Edison. No one
could tell one from the other.
It was a triumph whole and
New Edison.

complete

for the

Phonograph

perfected after spending Three Million Dollars in experiments.
The New Edison alone of all

phonographs

EDiSON

NEW

is
The instrument used in last Thursday night’s Tone-Test
is
It
>.
$431
(in
the regular model which sells for $285
Canada,
an exact luplicate of the Laboratory Mode! which Mr. Edison
is

capable

of

sus-

15.50

B. 0. NORTON. Belfast. Maine

BEGINNERS PAID WHILE LEARNING

With A Soul”

taining this test. Until Mi. Edison knew it would do so, he
regarded his work as unfinished.
Ask some one who was present last Thursday night. I.earn
the amazing truth. Then come in and let us prove it personally to you.

FRED D. JONES,

Belfast, Me.

well

Clean, permanent, interesting,
Come at. once and
manager, Mr. Goldberg.

paying.

MODERN

“The

$17.00

Round Tread,

f

son.

the daring test undertaken last Thurs-

The

Ford Size, 30x3!

ing.

this? They were hearing Miss Morrisey’s voice, yet Miss Morrisey was not singing.
The entire audience gasped as it slowly realized
that it had been unable to distinguish between
Miss Morrisey’s voice and the RE-CREATION ot
that voice by the New Edison.
How

50

to detect

Those present at the Colonial Theatre last Thursday night saw Marie Morrisey walk onto the stage.
They saw her take her position next to a beautiful
cabinet. They saw her lips give voice to the opening lines of Happy'Days. |.Then suddenly her lips

Phone 307

Naval

PANTS

see

our

NOTICE

CO.,

Training Bldg-, Rockland,

Me.

LIVERY,
HACK,

I

buying cider apples, paying one cent per pound cash, for
load; also canning stock apples at $1.35 per hundredweight.
Contrary to reports circulated, we are still buying apples and will
continue as long as they are to be had.
ELIJAH RITCHIE,
We

are

every

GARAGE
AND

AutomobileBusiness
connected with the Windsor Hotel and
known as the Windsor Hotel Stables, for
Well equipped and doing a good
sale.
business. Good reason for selling. Write
E. A. JONES, Prop.
or enquire of
Windsor Hotel, Belfast, Maine.
37
Tel. 2u

HAROLD MARRINER.

FOR SALE

Wanted

ONE DARK RED HORSE, seven years
LARGE SPRUCE OR FIR
old, weighs about 1200 lbs., works single or ■
Will pay SID for a
bushes.
double, sate, kind and sound. Kor further |
satisfactory lot. Clean up your pasture
particulars inquire of
and get paid for doing it.
JAMES H. CILLEY,
E. F. HANSON.
2w37
At Court House, Belfast
34tf

Probate Court.
Following is a report of the business of
the Probate Court of Waldo County held
September 9th with Judge Ellery Bowden
of Winterport presiding:
Petitions for probate of wills were presented in estates of Caroline E. White,
late of Belfast; George E. Johnson, late
of Belfast; Alma R. Dodge, late of Jack-

Comforting relief from pain
makes Sloan’s the
World’s Liniment

son.

Petitionsjfor administration

were

pre-

KIDGE.

FCR flETCHi-H S

CASTORIA

Mrs. Mark Whitcomb is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Colby of Montvilie were guests of E. C>. Vose, Sept. 7.
Misses lola Ingraham and Marcia Ward
are attending school at Freedom Academy.

Porter and Coyt Ingraham and the
Stewart hoys have beeu threshing in this

neighborhood.

Several attended the Waldo Pomona at
Dirigo Grange, Freedom.
There was a
large attendance.
Mr

and Mrs. W. G. Sawtelle and
i daughter of Auburn visited his sister,
| Annin Clement, last week.
Mr and Mrs. B. P. Sawyer of Foxi croft and Mrs. Anna Higgins and daughI ter of Mass., visited their cousin, Mrs.
Frank Clement, recently.

Dont set sick

Don't hurry your meais.
Don't eat when overtired, rest a few moments before
ea'ting
It will pay you.
Don't borrow time for work that belongs to rest or
sleep.
Don t neglect the first symptoms of illness or disordered
digestion.
Don t allow the bowels to become constipated, but if
you are so

one or two teaspoonfuls of “L. F.” Atwood's
Medicine on retiring at night. It has a record of sixty
years and
never • ails to relieve constipation and biliousness.
All dealers have it in large bottles for
fifty cents. Be sure to
get the L. F. kind. A generous sample mailed free on request
“L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
ky the

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
Science says that old age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and digestive organs cleansed and in proper
working order old age can be deferred
and life prolong* 1 far beyond that enjoyed by the average person.
Por over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Ofl has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to adIt is a standard oldvancing years.
time homo remedy and needs no introduction. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is
inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsules
containing about 5 drops each. Take
them as you would a pill, with a small

You

swallow of water.
The oil stimulates
the
kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age.
New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment.
When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep you in health and vigor
and prevent a return of the di: ase.
Do not wait until old age or disease
have settled down for good. Go to youj
druggist and get a box of GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Money
refunded if they do not help you. Three
sizes.
But remember to ask for the

original Imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
In sealed packages.

Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup
r

m

IF

-m

The Coffee

YOU

USE

Maine Folks
Like

Less coffee means reed economy. Surely you will wish to practise reed econthese days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, lettered in black and gold,
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine
(119)
omy

existing

Roy

between

E

A. A union of the strongest civilized
the conclusion of

Vulcanizing Company can make payment to j
Clarence E. McKeen, as he assumes all liabili- ;

tion.

parties owing said Belfast Steam

All

ties for said company; and all bill due said
company are due and payable to him.
Dated at Belfast, Me., this 8th day of Sept.,
A. D, 1919.
HOY E SHOLES.
CLARENCE E. McKEEN.
3w37p

the great war.
2. What Is its object?
A. First, to promote the Peace of
the World by agreeing not to resort to

Second, to deal openly with
other, not by secret treaties.
Third, to Improve international law.
Fourth, to« co-operate in all mutters of
war.

Probate Notices.

each

■

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of September, A, D. 1919.

.,

common concern.

3. Does It presume to end war?
A. No more than any government
can end crime.
It claims to reduce the

liability of

been
presented for probate
with petition praying that the said will be
allowed and that letters testamentary issue
to her, Cora Etta Dolllff, she being the executrix named therein, without bond, it
Deing so
provided in said will.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order,
to be published three weeks
successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast,that they may appear at a ProDate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for

be boycotted and other-

wise penalized.
6. How else will the probability of
war be lessened?
A. By

voluntary, mutual and proportionate disarmament; by exchanging military information, by providing
for arbitration, by protecting each nation's territorial integrity and by educating public opinion to see the folly
of

j
(

j

A true copy.

for

labor,
(2) suppress

the

White

Slave

Traffic, the sale of dangerous
Drugs, and the traffic In War
Munitions,
(3) control and prevent Disease,
(4) promote the work of the Ked
Cross, and
(5) establish International Bufor other Causes that

concern

7. Who

are

to

of the League?
A. The United

the human race.
be

Charter Member#

of America,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, British Empire, Canada, Australia, South Africa,
New

India, China, Cuba,
Czecho-Slovakia,
Eucador,
France,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hedjaz,
Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Serbia, Siam, Uruguay
and the following states which are invited to accede to the covenant: Argentine Republic, Chiii, Colombia, Denmark, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay,
Persia.
Salvador, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Venezuela.
8. What other nations may join?
A. Any self-governing State which
will agree to the rules of the League,
provided the League accepts it.
9. What Agencies will the League
A. (I) An

Assembly, composed of
representatives of all the
member Nations,
(2) a Council of Nine,
(.'») a Secretary-General,
(4) a Mandatary Commission, to
look after colonies, etc,*
(5) a Permanent Commis.-iuii, for
military questions,
International
(G) various
Bureaus;

such

as

the

Postal

Union, etc.,
(7) Mandataries.
10. What is a Mandatary?
A Some one nation designated by
the League to attend to the welfare of
“backward peoples residing in colonies
of the (Vi)tral Empires, or in territories taken from them.*’ This is to be
a
“sacred trust,” and in selecting a
mandatary the wishes of the people
of tlie area in question shall he the

principal consideration.
11. Does the League mean
nation

a

No. It interferes in no way with
any Nation's Sovereignty, except to
limit its power to attack orlmr nations.
12. Can any Nation withdraw when
it wishes?
A. Yes.
The League is Advisory
and Co-operative, not coercive.
13. Does the League put Peace above
Justice and National Honor?
A No. It puts Benson before Violence.
14. Does not the League take away
the Constitutional right of Congress to
declare war?
A. No. The League can advise war;
Congress alone can Declare war.
15. Does it destroy the Monroe Doctrine?

any Treaty we please.
17. Would we have had the Great
War if we had had this League?
A. No.
That War cost the world
over 7,000,000 lives and 200,1X10,000,000
dollars.
Of what
18.
Importance is the

League?
A. It is the grentest deed of mankind in the history of the world.
19. Has not anyone a right to object to the League?
A. Yes. This is a free country. Anyone has a right to any opinion he
chooses.
20.
Why Is the League so bitterly
opposed by a few?
A. Because,
unfortunately,
any
Treaty or League must be made by the
President, and a President is chosen
by a political party and many members of the opposite Party think they
must decry whatever he does.
^

cents

Came/s

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:

ceased, .having been

are

a

sold

everywhere in

Camels

presented

Waldo, defor probate

Ordered, that notice be given to all perinterested by causing a copy of this
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican J )urnal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in said CoUuly, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secorder

Tuesday

of October

next,

at

j

\

*

Attest:
( has E.

tire

\

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

^

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Johnson, Register.

a

pec‘, in Baid

County

ing presented

f

Waldo, deceased,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
September, A, 1) 1919.
Minerva
Preston E.
County of

hav-

a

1 hat the said petitioner give notice
all persons interested by
causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, in said County. that they
may appear at a Prolate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 14th
day of October. A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if
any they have
why the prayer of said petitioner should nut

published

a

late

Belfast,

At

that

(

Attest:
( has. FJ.

Johnson, Register.

A. L)

Clara A. Mot Ison, daughter and heir-at-law
Susan C Mathews, late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition
praying that t-he, Clara A. Morison
o
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, or Home
other suitable person, he appointed a minis

Ordered, That the said petitioner give tice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks sucin
Ihe Repubdcan Journal, a newscessively
paper published at Belfast, that they may «npear at a Prouate Court, to be held at
Belfast,
within and for said
County, on the 14th day of
October, A. D, 1919, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they havp,
why the prayer of said petitioner should ot
be granted

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to ill persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a news
paper published at Belfast, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate C\ urt, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said
Ciunty, on the
4th day of
October, A. D, 1919, at ten of
-be clock before im> n, and show cause, if any
hey have, wh; the prayer of said petitioner
should not he grantee.

trator of the

■

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
Attest:
E.

* has.

ektateof said

A true copy.

Johnson, Register.

with the will annexed, of the estate of Alfred K. Paul, late of
Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that the
actual market value of the property of said
deceased now in their hands, subject to the
payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the
persons interested in the succession thereto
and the amount of the tax thereon
may be determined by the Judge of Probate.

t

Murch,

administratrix of the

estate

Attest:

tate

KKZIAH H. CROXFOX'.I, Uta of
in the County of Waldo, deceased
having .1 Milan.is against the
dro jased are dc-irod t
ores
settlement and ad inn
th
quested to make payment num -d

Winterport, Me,, Sept 9,

LAC
1919

KXLCC LRIX’S NOTICE.
hereby

g.ves

that

notice

s

appointed executrix of the last

a

HATTIE M. BLACK, late

■

payment immediate: v.

Ordered, that notice thereof bi giv n, thrt
successively, ir: The Kt-publ.can Jour-

weeks

nal,

A

Belfast,

newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons int«ivs;e;i may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
on the 14th day
of October next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
a

copy.

Attest:
( itas, E.

Me

R V ILL A S.

Sept. 9. 1919.

AUMINISLRATRIX’S NOl’lCh
scr.ber

u^rei/

gives

no

..ice that

duly ap, ointed administratrix

s

«>t

GEORGE O. GRIN OLE. late of

ELLERY POWDEN, Judge.
A true

i

in the County of Waldo, decease,
bonds » ino law directs
All [
demands against the estate
ur-' oesireii t
present the earn
and ail indebted thereto ire r*. |-in-

for hdowance.

of Waldo, deceased
he law lirects. Aii pers
demands against the estate -f s
are desired to present the same f
and all indebted thereto are reques;
payment immediately

County

in the
bonds

Johnson. Register.

WALDO SS. in v ourt or rrohat* held at
Belfast, on the 9th day of September, 1919.
Ordered, that the said petit’oner give notice Lena M. Flumm* r, administratrix -f the esOrdered, that tt e said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of tate of Inins M. Plummer, late of Freedom, in
j
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of
this order to be published three weeks succes- I said County, deceased, having presented her
this order to be published three weeks succesfirst and final account of administration of said
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
sively
sively in 1 he Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County, that they estate for allowance.
published at Belfast, that they may appear at may
Ordered, that notice tlmreot be given, three
at
be
held
at
to
a Probate Court,
appear
a Probate Court, to be held at
weeks successively, in l he Republican Journal,
Belfast, within i Belfast,within and for said County, on the 14th
and for said county, on the 14th day of Octo- 1
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counday of October, A. D. 1919. at ten of the clock
her, A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before before
ty, that all persons mt-re- fed ay attend at
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Probate C ourt, to be held at Belfast on the
why the prayer of saii petitioner should not
the prayer of said petitioner shiuld not be be
14»!i day of October next, and show cause
granted.
granted.
if
any they have, why the said account should
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
not be allowed,
A true copy.
Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Chas. E Johnson, Regist* r.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Chas E. Johnson, Register.
At a Probate oourt nelu at Belfast, within and
a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th
WALDO SB. in C <urt of Probate, hel at
day of
September, A. D 1919.
September, A. D. 1919.
Belfast, on the 9ih day of September, 1919.
Reul S. Ward of Unity, nephew and heir-atOrrin J. D ckey of Belfast, administrator of law of Daniel S. Long, late of Jackson, in said Kate A Lane, guardian of th estate of Em
the estate of Charles N Dicktr, late of North- County of Waldo, deceased, having presented ma Gertrude Lane, of Brooks, in said County,
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- a petition praying that John H. McKinley of having presented her second account of guaring presented a petition praying that he may
Jackson, in the County of Waldo, or some dianship of said estate for allowance.
be licensed to sell and convey at private sale other suitable
Ordered, that notice '.hereof be given, three
person, be appointed adminiscertain real estate belonging to the estate of
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
ter of the estate of said deceased.
said deceased situated in Nortfcport, in the
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counj
That the said petitioner give notice
County of Waldo, and described in said peti- to Ordered,
all persons interested by causing a copy of ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
tion.
probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
this order to be published three weeks succerOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice sively in The Republican Journal, a newt paper 14th day of October next, and showcase, if
to all persons interested by causing a
any
they have, why the said account should
copy of
published at Belfast, in said county, that they not be
this older to be published three Weeks succesallowed,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
sively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper Belfast, within and for said County, on the 14th
Attest:
A
true
in
copy.
that
Belfast,
published
they may appear at a day of October, A. D. 1919, at ten of the
Char. E. Johnson, Register.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
and for said County, on the 14th day of Octo- I
have, why the prayer of BBid petitioner should
WALDO SS.
In Court of Probate, held at
her, A.D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon, i not be granted.
nd show cause, if a y they have, why the !
Belfast, on the 9th day of September, 1919.
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge,
John E. Cornforth and Hattie M. Gornforth,
pra yer of said petitioner should not be granted j
A true copy. Attest:
executors of the will of Edwin Gornforth, late
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Chas. E. Johnson, Register,
A true copy.
Attest:
of Thorndike, in said County, deceased, having
Chas. E Johnson. Register.
presented their first and final account of adWALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
ministration of said estate for allowance.
Belfast, on the 9th day of September, 1919,
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Mildred B. Nason, administratrix of the estate
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
Belfast, on the 9th day of September, 1919
of Charles J. Nason, late of V\ intertort, in
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Joseph S. Crehore, administrator, of the estate said County, deceased, having presented he* a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
of Henry Crehore, late of Lincolnville, in said
first and final account of administration of said County, that all persons interested may attend
County .deceased, having named Arthur Ritchie estate for allowance.
at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel last, on
of Belfast as his agent or attorney and said
the 14th day of October next, and show cause,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Arthur Ritchie has accepted said appointment.
if any they have, why the said account should
weeks successively,in The Republican Journal,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three a newspaper published in belfaBt, in said Coun- not be allowed.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
a
A true copyAttest:
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.
County.
14th day of October next, and show cause,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
the
said
account
should
if any they have, why
A true copy.
Attest:
not be allowed.
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Belfast, on the 9th day of September, 1919.
AttestA true copy.
John H. McKinley, guardian of the estate of
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Daniel S. Long of Jackson, iu said County,
hereby gives notice that she has been duly aphaving presented his first and final account of
executrix
of
the last will and testapointed
The subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
guardianship of said estate for allowance.
ment of
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
administrator
of
the
estate
of
appointed
duly
weeks successively, in The Republican JourFAUSTINA R. ELLINGWOOD, late of
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said
late
of
R.
ELIZABETH
nal,
HOPKINS,
Providence,
Troy,
that all persons interested may attend
in the state of Rhode Island, d?ceased. AH in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and given County,
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
persons having demands against the estate of bonds as the law directs. All persons having
said deceased are desired to present the same demands against the estate of said deceased the 14th day of October next, and show
if any they have, why the said account
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are are desired to
present the same for settlement cause,
requested to make payment immediately to my an d all indebted thereto are requested to make should not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
authorised agent, Arthur Ritchie, Belfast,
payment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
Maine.
EDITH M. GETZ.
W. L. HOPKINS.
Chas.
E. Johnson, Register.
I
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, Aug. 12,1919,
Me..

Sept. 9,1919.

of

rm nt

WALDO SS. In t ourt or rrobxte, held at
Belfast, on the 9th day of September, 1919.
Frank W. Sanford, administrator f the estate
of Sarah J. Sanford, late of .\k-ntv:lle. in said
County, deceased, having presenthis first
and final account of administration uf said es-

j

Troy,

HN-

meat of

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

1

Attest.
HAS. E. J>

EX ECU I'RlX’S NOIL"E.
1"
hereby gives notice that she h
exeeutr
ix
.if
a
t/>e
pointed

f

newspaper j ubtishtd in Belfast, in said ( nun
ty, that ah persons interested may attend at a
to he
held at Belfast, on the
14th day of Octob
next, and show cause, if
a!l> (hey have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
ELLt RY BOWbEN Judge.
A true copy.
Aft st:
LHAS E. Johnson. Register.

Susan C. Mathews was, on the second Tuesday of November, lfci?9, appointed executrix
of the will of Spencer W. Mathews, late of
Belfast, in said County of Waide, and havihg
deceased without having fully administered!
said estate, and a petition having been presented requesting that Clara A. Morison, or
some other suitable person, may be appointed
administrator, with the will annexed, of the
estate of Spencer W. Mathews, not already
administered, without bond.

Mitchell, administrators,

A true copy.

Johnson, Register.

Probate Court,

At a Probate Court beta at Btflfast, witnin a d
for the County of W aldo, on the 9th day of
September, A. D. 19i9

George B. Paul, Lewis J Pierce ard Wallace

allowed and petition granted
ELLERY B< >W

KLL.LKY BO.VDEN, judf,.

a

deceased without

( HAS. E. Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held hi Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
September, A. D. 1919.

■

(ieorge F. Mu ch, late of U iity, in
te«i i«r first
.)
ty, deceased, having p.
final account of administrut; m of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given tires
weeks successive!.} m T tie Re j uhlican Jour-

of

bond.

<

Alice R

19iy.

licensed to sell and convey at public or
private
sale certain re 1 estate
belonging to the stale
of said deceased situated in
Prospect, in the
County of W aldo, and described in shhi petition.

Ordered, l nat notice be given
interested by causing a copy
bj published three wee<s succv
It •; uMican Journal, a newspap
Bi iiast. ii: said County, that the
at a Probate C •urt.tobe held at
in an i for s .id County, or; the sec
of October next, at ten of the’
ttoo:
and show cause, if any t:
tile same should not be proved

WALbO SS. i.«i Lou11 ot Probate, held at
Belfast, on ti e 9:.*i day of September, 19iy

Probate Court held at Belfast, witnin and
lui the C« ur.ty of Waldo, on the 9th day

September,

••

granted.

Atfest:
K.

Beifi-

at

-’

Thar the said petitioner giv.-notic.*
ail persons inter.-st^d by cau-mg
c >p_, of
this order to he pu‘>h
’h-ee w.- -k* -u •’ sa
in
The
.1
ur ii
ively
Republican
iit-w-ipip.-r
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
a Probate Court
to be he'd at BeCasr, Airoin
and for said County, on the 14.fi day of i).-t.
be-, A I) 1919. at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the pra tr ui said petitioner should ;.oi be

( Has

Court held

County of Waldo.
of September, A. i*
>

Ordered,

A true copy

te

A certain instrument, purp.
last will and testament
f Cer.
late of Belfast, in said C mi
deceased, having been [ res t<
with petition praying that sac:
and that letters testamentary
John it. Dunton, tie being the
therein.

to

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

a

of

deceased, having
petition praying that he may be

A true copy.

|

on

A true copy.

Johnson. Register.

Tuesday

lixrles F. Treat, son and heir at-l«w of !•'. rW Trwat lale of Seap ort, in said
County
of W a;d<•, deceased, hiving pres nted a
petition praying that James
Nichols of Searsport, ir' the t u1 ty «»f Y\ a. to, or soma other
euitm le person, be appointed administrator of
the esta;e of said u»ce->s 1.

granted.

ELLERY BOW DEN. Judge.

At a Prob
f«»r the

est

they may appear at
at Belfast, within
the
14th day of OctoCounty,
ber, A.D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
of said petitioner should
not
be
prayer
at

for said

a

(

of

Probate Court, to be held

a

and

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ana
for the County of W'aldo, on the 9th
day of
September, A. D 1919.

presented

Smith,

Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
to all ersons interested by causing a copy of
this order to he published thtv-e weeks successiv ly in
he Republican Journal, a newspaper

be granted,

John R. Dunton of Belfast, administ-ator of
the estate of Addie De
Silver, Ci .if Prospect,
in said County of
Waldo,

D. Smith, widow and heir-at-law of

bond1

Ordered,

Attest:
( has. E.

Prooate
ourt, neia at P.eifast, within ho ;
the County of Waldo, on th, 9th duv of
A
L>. 1919.
September.

other suitable person, be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, without

to

A true copy.

At
f

Winttrp* rt, in saio
Waldo, deceased, having presented
a
petit.on praying that Frank P. Smith of
Orono. in the County of Penobscot, or some

petition praying that she may
be licensed to sell and convey at
public or
sale
certain real estate belonging to
private
the estate of said deceased, situated in Prospect, in the County of Waldo, and described in
said petition.

S.

not

ten of the

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
September, A. D. 1919.
Rose M. Avery of Brewer, administratrix of
the estate of George O Grindle, late of ProeAt

Camels they will
your taste 1

clock before neon, snd show cause, if any
they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and petition granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
A true copy.

cigarette!

a

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. No matter
how liberally you smoke

executrix'

sons

a

are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable fullbod>’ and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight'

cSa"f(fer,,;^r7endpac*as« uoo

with petition praying that said will be allowed
and that letters
testamentary issue to her,
Albina Johnson, she being the
named therein, without bond, it
being so provided in the will.

Super-

?

A.

18

A certain instrument
purporting to be the
last will and testament of George
F, Johnson,
late of Belfast, in said County of

Zealand.

have?

package

Bite is elimicheerful absence of any
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor!

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A. D. 1919.

ond

States

tasted such
nated and there is

never

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

8. What else does the League propose to do for Mankind?
A. (1) Secure fair treatment

Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You

said County, on the second
Tuesday of Octoher next, at ten of the o’clock before
noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed
and petition granted.

war

reaus

They Win You On Quality!

ceased, having

war.

A. It will

i

A certain instrument,
purporting to be
the last will and testament of Elma R.
Dodge
late of Jackson, in said County of Waldo, de-

4. What will be done to any nation
that makes war?

A. Exactly the contrary.
For the
first time in history the other nations
recognize the Monroe Doctrine; and
extend it to all the- world.
16. Does it not Interfere with Treaty
Making Powers of the United States?
A. No. It is a Treaty. We can make

unfortunate,
DON’T delay taking

partnership

By DR. FRANK CRANE.
1. What is the League of Nations?

..

Ciii.arcU Ory

The

Sholes and Clarence E, McKeen, both of Bel
1
fast, and run under the copartnership name of
Belfast Steam Vulcanizing Company, has this
day been dissolved.
Clarence E. McKeen will
continue the same business at the same loca- I

nations formed at

sented in estates of Daniel S Long, late
This famous reliever of rheumatic
of Jackson; Preston E. Smith, late of
aches,
soreness,
stiffness, painful
W'interport; Forrest W Treat, late of
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most
Searsport; Susan C. Mathews, late of
other external twinges that humanity
Belfast; Spencer W. Mathews, late of
sutlers front, enjoys its great sales beBelfast.
cause it practically never fails to bring
Petition in regard to the collateral inspeedy, comforting relief.
heritance tax was present in estate of
Always ready for use, it takes little
Alfted K. Paul, late of Searsmont.
to penetrate nithout rubbing and proPetitions for license to sell real estate
duce results. Clean, refreshing.
At
were presented in estates of George O.
all drug stores. 35c. 70c, $1.40.
late
of
Charles
N.
Grindle,
Prospect;
Dicker, late of Northport; Addie DeSilver, late of P-rosped.
Accounts were presented in estates of j
Daniel S. Long, late of Jackson, final; ;
Edwin Cornforth, late of Thorndike, first
and final; Emma Gertrude Lane of !
Brooks, guardian’s second; Innis M. ;
Flummer, late of Freedom, hrst and final;
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
Sarah J Sanford, late of Moutville ,first
and final; George F
late
of
Mutch,
The following transfers of real estate
Unity, hrst and final; Charles J. Nason, were recorded in Waldo
County Registry
late of Winterport, first and final.
of Deeds, for the week ending Sept. 13,
Petition for the appointment of agent
1919:
in estate of Henry Crewas presented
Henry G. Mahoney, Searsmont, to
hore, late of Lincolnville.
Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.; land in SearsPetitions for probate of wills were almont.
lowed in estates of Hattie M. Black, late
Julia M. Perry, Belfast, to Harriet P.
of Belfast ; Keziah H. Croxford, late of
White, do.; land in Belfast.
Winterport; Zelia A. Connell, late of BelChester A. El well, Burnham, to Oliver
fast.
Thurston et al., Benton; land and buildPetitions for administration were pre1 ings in Burnham.
seiited in estates of George O. Grindle,
Annie L. Gilchrest et al., Thomaston,
M.
late of Prospect; Henry
Chase, late of to Jesse W.
Turner, Boston; land and
A.
Julia
late
of Isles- j
Swanville;
Rose,
buildings in Northport.
boro; Lula Isabelle Heal, late of Belfast;
James D. Cunningham, Searsport, to
Elizabeth R. Hopkins, late of Troy; Agnes
Dora V. Dalsen, do.; land and buildings
Patterson, late pf Winterport; Albert N. in Searsport.
Farrow, late of Northport.
John Phillips, Burnham to John W.
A petition for the reduction of penal
Gee et al., do.; land and buildings in
was allowed
sum of bond
in estate of Burnham.
George R. Williamson, late of Belfast.
David Twitchell, Montville, to Ellen A.
A petition for extension of time was
Harriman, Liberty; land and buildings in
allowed in estate of Henrietta T. Nichols,
Montville.
late of Searsport.
Solomon D. Pendleton, Islesboro, to
Petitions in regard to the collateral inGeorge F. Pendleton, do.; land in Islesheritance tax were allowed in estates of
boro.
Emily F. Miller, late of Searsmont;
George B. Paul, Searsmont, to Frank
W’ealtha A. Grant, late of Monroe; also
Rokes, do.; land in Searsmont.
a petition for distribution account allowLottie D. Young, Belfast, to Cooper &
ed in latter estate.
Co.; do.; land in Belfast.
A petition for allowance was allowed
Mary F. Marshall, Hudson, Mass., to
in estate of George F. Murch, late of
Flossie M. Turner, Palermo; land in PaUnity,
lermo.
A petition for guardian was allowed in
Minerva D.
Smith, Winterport, to
estate of Martha Hagerty of Unity.
Maud A. Hurd, do.; land in Winterport.
Petitions for license to sell real estate
Mount Waldo Lodge, No. 97, Knights of
were allowed in estates of Mary E. TurPythias, Frankfort, to Frankfort K. of P.
ner, minor, of Palermo; William J. Gil- Hall
Association, do ; land in Frankfort.
lespie, late of Northport, Ernest R. NickHervey B. Cottrell, Belfast, to Fred A.
erson ■.t al.,
minors, ot Searsport; John Robbins, do.; land and buildings in BelKnowltor., late of Swanville; Lena M. fast.
Weaver, minor, of Belfast; Kingman E.
Lucy Jane Bird, Northport, to Arthur
Gordon, et al, minors, of Searsmont.
E. Wood, do.; land and buildings in
A petition to provide for perpetual care
Northport.
of cemetery lot was allowed in estate of
M. K. Knowlton and Orrin J. Dickey,
Edward R. Wells late of Belfast.
Belfast, to Fred W. Betts, et als., NorthA petition for allowance was allowed in
port; land and buildings in Northport.
estate of Charles E. Banks, late of ProsAddie M. Cole, Burnham, to Georgia E.
pect.
:
Kenney, Frankfort; land and buildings in
A petition for appointment of trustee
Winterport.
was allowed iu estate of Mary E. Cole,
Samuel M. Grant, et als., Stockton
late of Winterport.
to Converse F. Grant, do.; land
Springs,
for
license
sell
Petitions
to
personal and buildings in Stockton
Springs.
in
allowed
estates
of
estate.were
Agnes
Converse F. Grant, Stockton Springs,
Patterson, late of Winterport; Sylvanus to James S. Grant, do.; land and buildC. Patterson, late ot Winterport.
ings in Stockton Springs.
Accounts were allowed in estates of
Frank W. Reed, Barre, Vt., to Charles
Darius K. Drake, late of Franktort, first; Beal,
Frankfort; land and buildings in
Lovisa E. Wilson, late of Waldo, first and
Frankfort.
final. Helen A. Carter, late of Belfast,
Edith E Caine, West Roxbury, Mass.,
first and final; Henry Austin Carter, late et
als., to Minerva D. Smith, Winterof Belfast, first; Allen D. Colcord, late of
port; land and buildings in Winterport.
Searsport, first and final; Fred L. Perkins,
Charles II. Crockett, Belfast, to Henry
et al, minors, Searsport, first and final; M.
Higgins, Thorndike; land in ThornMaurice S. Towle, et al
minors, of Lib- i dike.
hrst
and
Helen
Mildred
Beach
erty,
final;
Edgar N. Keen, Waterville, to Marian
el a
minors, of Salem, Mass., hrst; Pearl Braley,
Thorndike; and in ThornWeattha A. Grant, late of Monroe, first; dike.
Edward It. Wells, late of Belfast, final;
Nellie M. Bailey, late of Monroe, first and
final.
KNOX
Warrants and inventories were returned in estates of John 1’enney, iate of
Knox; Laura J. Ricker, late of Monroe;
Louise J. Howe, 'ate of Providence, R i ;
Kingman E. Gordon, el. ah, minors, ot
Bearsmont; Rose E Cleveland, iate of
Trenton, N. J Alden F. Brown, iate uf
Searsmont; Ruoert G. Campbell, iate of
Wimerport; Sylvanus C. Patterson, late
of Winterport; Gertrude U. Chase, late of
Waldo; James Battles, late of rrankfort;
George vV. Townsend, Ute of Belfast;
Emma F. Patterson, late of Belfast; Edward R. Wells, late of Belfast; George B.
Brown, late it Prospect; benj. K. Hunt,
late ol Unity ; Ernest h. and Eleanor G.
Nickerson, minors, of Bearsport.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP

KNOCKS OUT PAIN
THE A B C OF THE
THE FIRST ROUND
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

as t

-.

ROSE M.
Brewer, Me., Sept, 9, 1919

Ti.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that he has :

pointed
met t

executor

of trie last wiii

<*f

ZE'LIA .A. CONNELL, late of
Countyof vVaido, dec ased.
having demands against the esf
deceased are desired to present
settlement, and all indebted th«
quested to make payment immed.1;
THOMASS t
Belfast, Me.. Sept. 9, 1919.
in the

j
j
|

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
hereby gives notice that h
duly appointed administrator of tin
LULA ISABELLE HEAL, late uf
ill the County of Waldo, deceased,

scriber

bonds as the law directs.
All pers
demands against the estate of
are desired to present the same
ment an] all indebted thereto are
make payment immediately.
AM ASA
Belfast. Me., Sept. 9. 1919
A DMINISTR A TORS’ N0 TICfc
scriber hereny gives notice that th •_>
duly appointed administrators f tl

JULIA A ROSE, late of lsle;j:
County of Waldo, deceased,
sons having demands against the es,
deceased are desired to present the
settlement and all indebted th< r.
quested to make payment imme.iiai
CHARLES A
EUOENE
Rockland. Me.. Sept. 9. 1919
in the

ADMINISTRA 1 RIXS NOTICE,
acriber

hereby

gives notice that sh*

duly appointed administratrix of tlu
HENRY M.

CHASE,

late of S*vrti

of Waldo, deceased A
having demands against the state
ceased are desired to present the san
tlement and all indebted thereto ar.
to make payment immediately
ARLET I'A J
Swanville, Me., Sept. 9, 1919.
n

the

County

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
scriber hereby gives notice that she
duly appointed administratrix or the
AGNES PATTERSON, late of Wint
in the County of Waldo, deceased, an
bonds

as

the law directs.

All

person-

demands against the estate ot said d
are desired to present thasame for set!
and all indebted thereto are requested
payment immediately to my authorise.i
Walter A. Cowan, Winterport, Me,
CHARLOTTE A. SHE!
Medford, Mass., Sept. 9, 1919.

SWANV1LLE CENTER.

SEPTEMBER MUSICAL NEWS
\RUSO PRESENTS
IOYOUS SONG OF
ITALIAN VICTORY
I amous Artists Also Take Part
i Program of Delightful
Entertainment

Tr^

“T h e
HOUGH
Chimes o f
San
Giusto” is virtual-

ly

street

a

such

as

song

any Ital-

ian might hum as
|he walks the sun-

lit ways of an
Italian
city, its
essential gaiety
and spontaneous
melody make it
fully worthy of
the best efforts of
the great CarusoIt is a song of
Italian rapture
-conquest of Trieste and to
highly typical Italian patrias it is vividly sung by
a new Victor Record which
the new list of September
to fully appreciate the joy
v
which
after
differing. %

1

■

~

never

light
a

rhythm

and l
in the

men

.:>• to
t1 of

t

the
San

stival of Bagdad.” the fourth
from Scheherazade, played
hulelphia Orchestra, instantly
•This numyou to Bagdad.
liy an epitome of the three
vements based on the Aratales. The snarling trumht and delicate dance move••ying tarantelle-like melodies,
melodies for strings, curi•elodics for clarinet or oboe,
-mins for flute, all depict
with marvelous power the
mg the surging throngs in
.d bazars.
li-Ourci record of the aria
of Whom 1 Dreamed” from
is of interest because this
no has made such a perfect
It is undoubtthis
--era.
f the greatest of all colorm—the awakening of Viodlumlned 1v the glow of a
and
Galli-Curci has
r■

Kline sines “Chinese
particularly good number
d atsphere, and F-lsie
d-. Hglitful lullaby,
ts
a
which has a mleody of

1

<

du

e

sweetness.

McCormack Sings
Sparkling Musical
Comedy Number
n

Beethoven’s “Turkish March” is one
of the most popular lighter pieces the
It is
great composer ever produced.
usually heard as a piano solo, but
of
the
teacher
Heifetz,
Leopold Auer,
has made a violin transcription, and in
the Victor Record of this solo Heifetz
reads new charm into its familiar
It is a brilliant piece of
cadences.
work, the theme first being heard with
double stopping and the lightest possible staccato bowing for the characteristic rhythm, ending with the
familiar little downward run.
o 1
"Sun
My
Soul" is one of
best beloved
cur
hymns and it is
nobly sung b y
Schumann Heink.
Jhe
great contralto brings out
sweet
clear
the
beauty of the old

Flora Littlefield of Belfast spent the
week-end here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Webb have returned to Portland.

Mrs. Ollie Marden Littlefield and
have returned to her home in Mass.
The

proud

1

finds a new echo
in our hearts,
when it is sung by
Homer,
I ouise
v
She sings it beauty tifully, but there
';'is an urgency in
5/her voice that
*"
Lroes
deeper than
mere vocal skill—
feel
she does
you
nt “hard times” to hit anybody
The male chorus Mends
n.
h her voice, adding greatly to
Reinald Werrenrath contrinuiet tender song. “Smilin'
and “Think Love of Me”
ng of somewhat more passionin both numbers Wermeter.
is well suited, as they reveal
! the best qualities of his sympance.

melody and charming sentifeatures of “You're Still an
of Mine.” Tt is given
(th Spencer and Henry P>urr
ir
..ices
Mend beautifully•-.t'.
of Gladness” is an opti
•mber cheerily sung by Lewis
1 the Shannon Four: “Take
riie to the Movies” is a charsong in Billy Murray’s vvell•yle; and Arthur Fields offers
hv

re

the art

v

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clement and two
of Winterport were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray G. Robertson, Sept.
7.

'In Memo-

,e F. Kent,

<nd

piano moving

S]
ross

a

the

corner

0
r«

pt attention.
connection
W. w. BLAZO,
126

Waldo Avenue.

Belfast

NOTICE
date I give my son, Chandler
mpson, his time during his
1 shall pay no bills of his confter this date,
earsniont, Sept. 6, 1919.
GEORGE E. THOMPSON,
Morrill, Me., R. F. D. No. 1.

AO#

^

buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. E E. Clements recently
and Mrs.
spent a week-end at Mr
Charles Robertson’s and Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Clements.’

cv^>^e:\o
<[v o^v

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Dowling, accompanied by his aunt, Miss Louise Cunningham, have gone to New Hampshire and

■

*&$

from there will go to their home.
Mrs. Charles Hustus, who recently
had a very critical operation performed,
is out of the hospital and at the iiome of
her sister, Bay View Street, Belfast.

Mrs. Rose Grimlle of Brewer has visited Mrs. Helen Pierce.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. G. James and son Wilof Bangor lately visited relatives here.

son

ue

heard

Miss Angelia Harriman has gone to
Brewer to teach school for he coming
year.

School begun in this district Monday,
Sept. 8, Miss Jessie Relley of Frankfort,
teacher.
Miss Goodmunsun of Boston, Mass.,
recently visited Mr. and Mrs Evander
Harriman.
Mrs. Ralph Ladd and children of Brewvisited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Grindle
not long ago.

er

uogorza
adto
in ‘For

Miss Emily H. Gin of Auburndale,
Mass
;s spending her vacation here at
her old home.

Rose/’
a
You
The melody is un-

captivat-

usually
ing

and

that
able
for
and

is

an

admir-

background
gallant
debonair
d e
o
singing
the

Goeorza.
There

are

Mr. Rex Mitchener of Roxbury, Mass.,
Mrs.
visited his parents, Capt. and
Harvey Mitchener, at tiie Carley cot'.age.

eight

dance
the
in
Victor offerand one of

splendid
ing

them

is

dirterent

in melody and harmony from anything
It is the fame as
votf have ever heard.
and
‘‘Vamp” Fox Trot. wild, intense, Lcolorful in style played hy Joseph
‘smith’s Orchestra which also co.ntrione of
lutes the '.'ll Me” Fox Trot
the best ballad successes ot thi
The "Peter Gink” One-Step by thf
on
Brown Brothers is a clever take-on
don t
Grieg’s Peer Gynt, and even if you it is
Peer
about
Gynt
know a thine
I he
a mighty good one-step anyhow.
toy trot
Brown Brothers also play a
Dixieland
"Egvptland” : the original
of
‘■Tazz" Band offers two novel pieces
with his acjazz music; and Pietro
full
ot
so
cordion plays two numbers
believe a
melody that it is hard to so much
single instrument' can yield
sound.
of£
Henry Burr is at lus best in songs Tn
heart interest and sings tenderly
T Found
the Heart of a Fool’ and
latter
You." the slow waltz time of the
it
exceptionally a*traenumber making
team
i;,-e
p.illy Murray ami his new
an eccentric
mate Ed Smalle put across
<,ot
Ain’t
e."
humorous number. “I
which is
No Time To Have the Blues
new and must be
absolutely
something
Harm
beard to be appreciated. Marion
Me tn the
sines a tuneful song. "Take
land of Tazz.” and Ralph Binghams
round out this
two funny darkv stories
month’s Victor entertainment.
ictr'la will
a
has
who
Everyone
the new
find new enjoyment in hearing
list.
Victor music in the Sent, mber

Ralph Avery of Brewer was clerk in
Percy Mills store while Mr. Mills was
down river fishing.
Mr. Mills returned
Saturday, Sept, fi

1

Mrs. Elmer Reed and son of Waite
Head and Mrs. Ce ia Hapsworth mil
three children of Rockland visited Mrs-.
Annie Uevereaux for several days.

h

There were special meetings at Jack?
village last week.

r.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G Boyd and Mrs. E
E. Boyd autoed to Newport recently.
Harold Batch eider, B H S. '19, .3 at
Hermon, where he is teaching school.
Mr. and Mrs. M S. Hatch, and daughter
in Thorndike
on relatives

j Olive called
Sept. 7.

Mrs. Rufus Ward and two children of
Aroostook county are spending a few
weeks in town with friends.
Mrs. H. E. Chase recently spent the
week -end in Belfast, the guest of her
gister, Mrs. A. K Fletcher.
Mr and Mrs. H.S.Morton and daughter
with Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Roberts wrere at
Camp Etna, Sunday, Sept. 7.

1
1

The following students returned to B.
S Monday; Erla Edwards, Estelle
Hadley, Verna Boyd, Merle Wright, Vera
and Ima Roberts, Doris anti Hattie McKinlev, Cecil Thompson, Fred McKinley.
II

every
will be
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Kimm

indigestion afford pleasing and prompt relief from

for

acid-dyspepsia,

ACRE
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The Snow' school began Slept. 2nd
OJve Hatch is teacher.

suit

There is variety
taste and any Victor dealei
glad of the opportunity w play
music upon request-
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Harriman spent a weekend here with his family, returning to
i Rockland on Monday following.

Capt. W. A
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new
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Mr. James Berry of Stoneham Mass
recently visited his mother, Mrs. Phena
Berry, for several days.
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The Brown Brothers are building a
dormer window on the roof of their
house and otherwise improving their

The famous violinist has made a
wonderful Victor Record of this delightful waltz- Kreisler plays waltzes
and
as in other violinist plays them,
this is one of the best waltzes in years,
lie pines the melody without flourishes
and just enouch graceful fluctuations in
the tempo to keep alive the spirit of the
Toward the end he plays on
waltz.
is
two strings at once, and the effect
that of two violins each playing a septhe
with
in harmony
arate melody
violins could
two
but no
ether;
cound as Krci.-ler’s instrument sounds.

ht Vast.

pared to do all kinds of tr ickm.

CheS%r

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Small have purchased the Clifton Whit.tum house in
Searsport and will take possession in November.

Solo

Superb aa a Violin
by Kreisier

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

trucking
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Moody.

“Beautiful Ohio” Waltz is

the distress of

Druggist.

\

PROSPECT TERRY.

is at the bottom of most

Ihompson.

\
\
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Mrs E. E. Clements and daughter Fannie of Searsporl have spent a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David

Vivian Holt and Lillian Rosedale
offer a charming Southern home song.
“My Swanee Home,” in which their
In
voices are beautifully blended.
contrast to this soprano and mezzo duet
is the duet by Charles Hart and Elliott
Shaw, tenor and baritone, on the
opposite side of this record—“Alabama
Lullaby.” also a Southern tune in
waltz time, and a novel feature is the
A Pretty
humming in the refrain.
Girl is Like a Melody” is a lyric set to
a gay melody and is admirably suited
to John Steel’s unusually full tenor
The same artist also, presents
voice.
“Tulip Time,
a romantic Dutch song.
which has a piquant rhythmic move“Anyment and a pleasing melody.
thing is Nice if it Comes from Dixieand
1
v
American
Quartet
the
land”
“Eyes That Sav T Love You’ by Irving
and Jack Kauffman are two lively
as anypep
numbers with as much
one could desire.

digestive ills.

iiks. C. F.

”

sous

MONTVILLb.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Howard have so’d
their Ford car to part.es in Belfast.

Main Street.

\

%

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Murphy have
moved to Waldo to be with his mother
who is in poor health.

N JKfH

>
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Mias Inza Boyd, who is teaching in districts 1 and 2, is boarding with Mrs. Lee
McKeen.

Schumann-ffeink

r.niiUo

melody

_

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Small were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walt rFairbanksof Monroe Sept. 7

I
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citizens of Swanville are
very
of their centennial celebration.
i
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Miss Bernice Damm is teaching the I
Monroe Center school where she taught
last year.

Providence^
which remains
changing

kVe^9
^

son

Miss Ruby Gray is teaching in the
grammar school at Winterport village

a

the years. Sophie
Braslau gives an
eloquent r e n d i-

JU»cViviiV

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown have returned to their home in Mass.

hymn, breathing a
spirit of rest and t
quiet, and faith in t

is

'i*nes Come Again No More"
the best of Stephen Foster's
nr
::•■•■ d as “Old Black Toe
River”—but it dropped out of
11 befashion.
longed to Civil
War days and we
1 lost the inner
itof
meaning
The Great W a r
made us find out
it
what
again
and its
meant,

who has been ill.

Mrs. Ray G. Robertson is teaching in
West Winterport.

First Ror-e of Summer” is a
number from a New Girl and
Y-.ctor Record it reveals Mein his most sprightly mood,
■•in gives the heart of the
:th its reminder that the
Y ti e first smile of spring and
It
•■e the best Yve of all.
■tie tune and McCormack has
very spirit of the tinkling
glitter and sparkle of the
erland of gaiety and gal-

■

Gayer,

Jascha Heifetz Puts New
Charm Into a Familiar
Beethoven Number

vantage

!

much better.

is

interpretation.

tenor,

,’h

Mrs. Charles

*

Hebrew
riam
number that is a prayer to the light
to bring back memories of other daysThe harmony is exceedingly rich and a
’cello obbligato adds to the intensity
and pathos of Braslau’s passionate

1 none
•.■'•’.ilt nous
lost by
with

*

house.
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own

is
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tion of

himself
uch as
ng the
is
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Mr. James Webster is
slowly gaining.
Percy Murphy has built a piazza on his

love song full of rhythm and snap,
entitled "Baby," fresh from the Ziegfeld
Midnight Frolic.
o

1

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Perry visited at
G. V. Thompson’s, Sunday, Sept. 7,

Walter Colby, who has been visiting
j friends in Cherryfield, has returned
Miss Myra Greer from Malden, Mass.,
has been visiting at Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

|

Nutter’s.

|

J. Wr. Nutter, who was thrown from a
load of hay into the barn f.oor Aug. 12th,
is gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vote and son
from Connecticut iiave bten visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Vose.
Mr. Leon Wiggiu has been
relatives and friends in Mass.,
the trip with his car.

visiting
making

The

far and true
of So-CO-ny Gasoline.

motor

filling

runs

on

a

The

force of every drop goes into mileage.
No delayed starts nor tardy pick-uas,

clogged carburetors, no carbcnsapped power with So-CO-ny. it
burns clean—vaporizes readily any
no

season—requires just

one

carburetor

adjustment.
Now

or a

month from now—here

or

hundreds of miles from here—it’s the
same.

Interior, inert mixtures shorten engine life.
Think twice before you buv them. Choose
So-CO-ny. At the So-CO-ny Sign.
STANDARD

OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Baxter Whitten, Burton Banton, Alfred
Jackson, Harold Nutter, Emory Nutter,
Walter Colby and Hazel Penney, all from
this section, are attending school at Freedom Academy.

On the Poor’s Mills road, 1 1-2 miles
Its nearness to the city,
from the city.
high elevation, beautiful scenery, good |
substantial buildings, and th? best of soil,
are some of the things that makes this
place a most desirable country home. It
■s especially adapted to poultry business
Notice is hereby given that the annual
and lias houses for one thousand hens. As
meeting of theClough Veteran Charitable
a truck farm it can’t he beat, being very I
Association will be held at Windermere
early land and lree from late and early Park Oct.
7, 1919, at 10 a. m., when the
It has an orchard of 300 young
frosts.
question of disposal of the care of their
and
cherries
besides
pears
apple trees,
building at Windermere Park, Unity, will
plums and berries. Wood enough for be voted on and
changes in the by-laws
Artesian well at the door.
home use.
All stockholders are rewill be made.
House contains six rooms and is lighted
quested to be present.
by acetylene gas. It interested inquire of
K. BANGS, President.
i
EVERETT L. HAMILTON,
R. W. BERRY, secretary. I
At the Greenhouse, Belfast, Me.

NOTICE

wm$
I standard Ojico^yj
The si^h of a reliable dealer
and the worlds best Gasoline

ARTHUR M. ROLERSON

HEAT WITH A CLARION

Arthur Milton, son of Thomas P. and
Caroline Burgess Rolerson, was born in
Belfast in 1862.
Later his parents moved
to Belmont where he spent his boyhood
days. He was one of three children, one
sister having died at the age of four years.
After the death of his widowed mother
he made his home with his uncle, William
Creasey, in Morrill for about ten years,
going from there to Brooks, where he
lived in the family of Joseph Stantial
nearly eighteen years. About seven years
he entered Bangor State Hospital
ago
where he passed away Sept. 9th. On
Aug. 25th he fell and fractured his hip,
which was the direct cause of his death.
He is survived by one sister, Mrs. George
innes of Belfast, a nephew, Robert B.
! Innes of Portland, and a niece, Mrs.
j Harry E. Bowker of Belfast. His remains
brought to Belfast and the funeral
j were
was held at the Chapel on Friday, Sept.
12th, at 2 o’clock, R v. William Vaughan
of East Belfast officiating. The interment
was
in Grove Cemetery.
The bearers
were Messrs. George and John Innes, Edwin S. Perkins and Harry E. Bowker.

S'"77?*;

and you will have a warm building
at minimum expense. Clarions are
made to conserve coal. They control the fire. Every joint and draft
slide is fitted accurately. Materials
are selected with great care for
strength and long service.
Send us your plans and let
us estimate on
our needs.
WOOD a BISHOP CO.
Fs'abushed
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Maine

SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST

I

Visit the Kiddies’

BELFAST

Street, Next Door

to

Shop

PRODUCE

Deans, pea,
Deans, y. e.,
Dutter,
Beef, sides,
Beef, f. q.,
Cheese,
Chicken,
Calf Skins,
Duck,

HALL.

SEARSPORT.

V\ I IN I LRI'URT

Miss Gaylie Rider of Islesboro is the
guest of Mrs. Edward Gilkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Crockett motored
to Augusta and returned Sunday.

Edward Black has returned to his home
in Malden after spending the summer in
town.

Joshua Treat, Jr., will soon open
clothing store in Sangerville, Me.

a

Fowl,
Geese,

new

35a38
18a24
2 20
Cracked corn, 2 14
Corn meal,
2 14
45
Cheese,
4
Cotton seed,
25
00
Cranberries,
Clever seed. S2a42
13 50al5 til)
Flour,
H. G. seed,
-5 75
38
Lard,

Dutter, salt,
Corn,

The friends here of Mrs. Fred Stinson
North Searsport deeply regret her
death, which occurred last week.

Mrs. Edward Calderwood and sons left
on Friday’s boat for their home in Roxbury, Mass.

of

Lewis Atwood left Monday morning on
days’ business trip in Hancock, Penobscot and Washington counties.

Miss Marv McClure of Manchester, N.
H., is the guest of Mrs. Henry Curtis of
Water street.

a

ten

as

and Mrs. Albert F'. Nickerson and
were callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clements
Mr.

Hermit of Swanville

Miss Ethel Nichols has resumed her
position as teacher in the Commercial
Dept, of the Bangor High school.

Sunday.
Miss Cora Blaisdell has accepted a position as teacher of manual training in
Panama and has gone there to assume
her duties.

News of the death of William, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Topper of Jacksonville, Florida, was received last week.

DIED.

Miss Sally Dow, principal of the Brewer
High school, left Saturday after spending
several candidates.
the summer with her mother, Mrs. Leroy

In Belfast, Sep!. 12, PrisBl< KFORD.
cilla Blanche bickiord, aged 39 years, 8
months and 20 days.
All roads lead to Monroe this week,
Ill Belfast, Sept. 11, Mrs.
Dorman.
where Waldo county’s greatest fair is in
Bertha E? Dorman, aged 47 years, 9
full swing, where all go with great antieimonths and 28 days.
pations and come home atislied.
In tmesboro, Sept. 15, Mrs.
HATCH.
Miss Trecarmn of Bangor is the High Mary Johnson
Hatch, aged 85 years, 7
school assistant. There were 23 frest
months and 2 days.
week and all indications
men the first
| 1OOTHAKER. in Swanville, Sept. 11,
point to a successful year’s work.
AiU rt i. 'looth.aker, aged 70 years, 1
are
extended
to
Ch J- I month and 3 days.
Congratulations
Vv vman1
In Islesboro, Sept. 12, Mrs.
mers Stai les,
younger son of Mr. aim
V
iii
Mrs. A. 11. Staples ol tins village, whose
71 years, 8
niarr.age to Miss Edna M F'ogarty of 1 nis. and 18 days
YoL'NG
In Sean port. Sept. 12. Mrs.
Boston, oc< nod at the Tremout Street I
Hannah E. Young, aged 64years, 7 months
hurch in that city
Congregational
and 15 days.
August 31st.

Mrs. Theodate Black and Mrs. A. M.
Ross were n North Searsport Thursday
to attend the funeral services of Mrs.
Fred Stinson (Winifred Matthews).

j

Mrs Frederick F. Black and son Frederick returned Saturday from New York.
They will be joined next week by Col.
Black, who will be granted leave of absence.

Mrs .J. W Sweefser returned Monday
from Lewis', a', where she was called by
the sodden death of her niece, Katherine
M Parsons, which occurred at the East
M; ine 3anat : im, 1 airf eld, Maine.
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Meetings of the Woman’s Club, discontinued for the past two years, will he
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“FF-RU-XA

;

and then

1

the recent meeting of Hie Waldo
County Sunday School Association in!
:
Sears port the following officers were
eler d: President, Rev. Frank Timper-I
ley f Brinks; vice pres., Rev. M. F. Atof Searsporl; secretary, Mr- Annie
wo
M Fro.-1 uf Belfast; treasurer, Dr. E. H. I
<). E ;
Frost of Belfast. The following superititend cuts of department were elected:,
Home, Miss Ai hie Chase, Searsporl; ele- i
!
me
ey, Wii.i, S. Hatch, Belfast; a aclier training, Rev. William Vaughan, East I
Belfast: aduii, W FI. Lord Wiiiterport;
nnssioiriry, .Mrs. Nathan Hunt, Morrill;
temperance, Dr. T. N. Pearson, Morrill.

some.

worth its weight in gold

19

1 used

ihink it

to

on-y a wo-

man's remedy but have chang' d my mind.
I had a cough, especially in the morning.
After using half a 1 ottle of PE-RU-XA vus
much lx tier. I would cough up c m.
phlegm and mucus, my eyes item d and Lc
ered me. Judging from the symptoms:
in your almanac it y. as catarrh. My stout h
is in much better condition since uci;cp,,r
medicine.”

At

“Use thf- tes timo ial if y<
hesitate to advertise the merits ofFtllUv A."
>

(Signed)

V/. W. NORTi

:AU°.

j

There are thousands j" t like Mr. Northrup, .skeptic;-! at f;.
convinced by a i, ,al or PE Ri N V.
DON’T BN AN UNBELIEVER.
If your trouble is of a catarrhal nature, try PE-Rl'-NA, then toll
friends, it is fine after an attack of grip or Spanish Liu.
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BOSTON CONVULSED $!T

|

IT WILL ADD ZEST TO YOU:
AND CHEERFULNESS

eof

ce

line ft the Mill road, ti-mt hui
and
:utv (890) fete, to an ar.gi
n.
-aid r< i»6; tb- ce
1:
..sirunning u« rth 8 cog. * a»t. an.erly lim of the .Mill road, one hundred am
seventy-five (176) fee: to an a: .it in said road;
thence- running north 47 deg., 30 m.n. east, ai.u
on the said easterly iir
t the Mi ! road, three
hundred and sixty-three (363) fet t to a sta-.e;
tiie.ee running south 37 u g
,.st, sixty-five
(65) feet, to a stake stainin g t t high water
mark of the aforesaid Mill *
ij; thence running southerly, easterly and n itherly, by and
along the high, water mark of the afore-said
Mill Pond; to a stake standing at the intersection of the said high waler mark with the :
southerly line of property i.ow or formerly of
John 1 anno and the place of beginning. Containing sixty-one acres -f upl .nd,
Also ail her right, title an-: interest in and to
the flats adjoining the property thereby con *
veyed and lying between the said high wmPTF
mark and the charm. i or ere- k in the bed of
said Alii! Pond, through which the i e ming :
tide fir- flows
nBeing the s me premises
veyed to her hy said C iarles H Emery on the j
day of late of said mortg ig
And whereas, said Charles ii, Emery', by bis
writ!
assig' ment, dated die third d»y of I
Sepiernber, A. D, J906. ni d i< o'd-d in Waldo |
County Registry of Deters, I «, 284. Pag 14'.' !
did grant and assign to or.
Kra;
I. et dletor. !
of saio ot-arsport, the sum iiiorig-.g. m ed and |
tlie debt thereby securid.
Am whereas, the tai-: Frank ) i'eiollet. n,
after w ards d» cease*'-, a*
1
1: v
dleton.
g I
adi
of the estt
r,.: k
I
1 Pend! ton. deceased, n tbetw» Mv-fi:ih day !
of Auggsi A. I). 1315, \ y
w:j;.oi assign- |
rnent
f tln-t date, uid gn i.t and -sign to the
Searspon National Rai l, a c rp iation duly ;
organized under the laws of the P i;- d Mates, ;
an
ba ing its pri cipal pi.
o
bu ines- in
Sear sport, in saio County of Win., said m. rt
;
gage deed and ttie note, debt am. claim, thereby secured.
j
And whereas, the condition of said nn rtgage
has been broken. Now' kherefore, by reason of
the broach of tho condition the r-- »f, tlu- S a re- :
port National Rank claims a fort closure of

I

TOMORROW S LIVh

••

CONDITIONS
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j
I
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j
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[Equity Art!
Prices—400 Seats,
11
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Also a certain lot or par.-of Ian 1. situated
in said Mrekum Springs, : -•urid-d ar.d deetv ih
« d in 1860 t-3 follows,
iz: Beginning at a st k
w
d
u
about twenty-eight
il% from m
t
li;.-i dividing mud of J
VV
Th. mp
e; h
from land or Hawaii > ''m r- ; thevo- m rG.
s
!• In» d ,*f Jusi .‘
A
seventy-two degrees
-v
f’olcord; thenc.- fOU*h
ty tw.i :-nd a tl-df
'■
d le et roddegrees east by sain C
co a BMke; there e rouG: s v
:y-t\io I gr* s
r. ;
west about thirty rods
!-.• d of s-. »i G
thence by s ii Gilmore’- G-t.cI r- r: h.'rlv 1
-ai ling
rods to the place
•><
inni -t. cacres, mi-re or less; tog* G -i with a rig hi of w v
t
-Tie cinil a
lJ* rods wi :
across the la-ii
.]> o ph V T: 11;5 s u t
-;i
f:
h«■; e
s
d T!
.-son uni
serving tor the use c
others a right of w *.y one and a naif
i1s wide
d Got* hy ••-*•.
across the west < r.d o: la- b
v
<•
*v
n
is
s
v*d I
hei
the
e
nr
piveyed;
’•
rts b warrant]
ery Ben by H I l
i---’ *b d
dated Dec no ei 10, !H*p,
in VV a:do
Registry f I).— •!«, Book lid, Bag- iG
Both of said p; reels being the same o,..v»
c >1 to the said Maria O. 1GG by
id Char;.
G
Emery by hi; warrant y d ed of v *n date with
sai-J mortgag*
And whereas, the s-id Ch« ••’*-« It Em*,r\ on
the fourteenth day of Septen 1 er. 1905, by bin
written assignment of th -i date, did grant and
assign to the Searsp.-r: Na'.io: si 1 ink, a <
porati -ii duly organ z -d under tin laws of the
United States, and having its principal place
of business in Searsport. in said County of
Waldo, tl e said mortgage deed, ar.d the note,
said mortgage.
debt and claim, thereby secured.
I >at‘ d tins ninth day of September, A. i). 1919.
And whereas, the condition of said nmr’gage
the sears port national rank.
has been broken Now, thereti re, by ici-sun
By. W It, BLODGETT,
; of the b each of the c- ndition thereof. The
Its Cashier, duly authoriz ’d.
Searsport National Bank claims a fortch sure
D. & m.
3w38
i of said mortgage.
Dated this ninth day of Septernhet, 1919,
THE SEAHSl’ORT NATIONAL BANK.
By W. R. BLODGETT.
Its Cashier, duly authorized,
n. & m.
3w38
11 THERE AS, Maria U. Hill of Brookline, in
YY
the County of Norfolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, by her mortgage
deed dated the twenty second day of August,
A. I), 19C5, and recorded in the Waldo Registry
of Deeds, Book 276, Page 105, conveyed to one
Charles li. Emery, then of Ellswcith, in the
County of Hancock and State of Maine, a
certain lot or parcel of land, situated in Stockton Springs, in t‘e County of W'aldo and State
FALL SCII F)l> I LK
of Maine, bounded and described in 1860 as
follows:
S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast on
Beginning at a slake and stones on
the east side of a private road leading by the ;
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5
dwelling house of J. W. Thompson, south- p. m. for Boston and way landings.
wardly at the northwest angle of S, I. Roberts’
RETURN
land; thence eastwardly by said Roberts’ land
about twenty-eight and one-half rods to land
Leave Boston on Mondays, Wednesif Joeiah A. Colcoid; thence northerly by Baid
days and Fridays at 5 p. m
land five
to
■
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A NOTABLE CAST

j

Tablets or Itv

Everywhere

FOR CATARRH AND CATARRHAL

/If//forte

sets

Fashionable
Comfortable
Economical

Notice of foreclosure

Guaranteed
NuBone Corsets are perfect
for all occasions. They represent supreme style and idea!
comfort. Are essentially individual corsets—made for the
wearer from measurements
taken by an expert corietiere.

BANGOR LINE

I

NuBone Corsets are practical and durable;
kind. Launder easily and satisfactorily.

outwear two

of the ordinary

The Patented NuBone Stay, the real reason for NuBone
superiority, is
the only woven wire stay in existence. Is manufactured for NuBone
Corsets exclusively. Bends edgewise as easily as flatwise. Made in
three and five wire styles; will support any figure* Guaranteed not to
break or rust within one year.

NuBone Corsets

M

r».

\

j

aie never

sold in

stores; phone or write for appointment

Sylvester,

wide Heat
fuel.

—

a

v

mistake the words cf Mr. \Y. Vs'. Northrup,
Iowa. He is er.-hii' i i^tie about
the merits of PI RU-NA and wants everyone to know it,
cent letter from him :—

j

8 Salmond St.

O. Hill of Brookline, in
Norfolk and Common
wealth of AlassaebuieTt-, by In
n.urtgagH
deed dated tin* Mditv-f urtfi d <y of Augu.it,
A. L). 1306, and recorded in th
Waldo (’ -ui ty
Registry of Deeds, Hook 284, P«ue 146, con
veyed to one Charms H. E n r.v, then f Ellsworth, in tiie County of Hancock and State of
Maine, a certain iot « ,.arivl of ianJ situ Bed
in Stockton Springs, ir. ii.*- C .unty oi Yv ul.'o
and Slate of Mail.e, b tinned and desciiDed as
follows, to wit: Beginning \r a crake standing
at the intersection oi r.i, h
Mr n.ark of th
Mill Ponu.so c lied, with ;n south Hy line -t
land new or form
o.ed
ly
by John p,«nm ;
thence running s. ut 82 deg. east, ,o tn»* sa d
f said J >:iu Pan no anti
I southerly line ot land
of G-orge Larupher, eifeht bu: dred
eighty
••**;
l_. one o tin- ort
I tour (884) it 11 to the
j Point road, So-called; thence runnin- soul 4
wes
deg west, nd on
I Fort 1 oi i, r- s !, Po-cail u. •..«
.nd tw
| hundred ofand fifteen (1215) 1 t, t.- the no rthe
said
section
.6
f-. r t
vcsUrl, hn
r ue:Ty .p
j Point road, s caded, vito be
of the Cr -ss ri.aii, s-.. c.;b
i;,.-:ice runiii .g
.rinu.-.j
| koutn 8S uig. west, .■.• d
d •.
vie tfi us
d
:I of the saio 6 to. s 11-. (I, so
'three hunu.eu and fif;» r. ( 3i5) tot
m
stake
sv:.d•
in
the s.;.d n
d n
!
ng
lierly iim
the i.ii- crly It o uf ia d pi w or form riy o
ed by o
K eeiam1; the no
u
i :i tr due .or. n
and on “-aul K nti lord's easier y M
in-., ou
! dred (306) f
to
;
rum
! due west, one bunnr.
to a
( 100) w
..m;
thence
uni P g m to 61 i.15 min, we.-.i,
live hut dn u in u
tr.e
'a
(541)

the su'd

C

1 arold Cobb will j
the Frank Cur is house on Main j
(
a
Mr.
obb is
street.
graduate of Rent’s j
Hj was
Hill and Wesleyan University.
sub-master of the Belfast high school in
1917-lb and principal cf the Frankfort!
Hit h during the past y ear.

Mrs. Fred

prevent

aK*g

Maria
WHEREAS,
the County of

..

cannot

Street, Sioux

Principal and Mrs.

BY

temperature
to

The style illustrated is the Fortress Crawford, a
combi nation coal and gas
range, with two separate
Ovens,a ct n •. ic nt Gas Broiler which folds away
when not in' 10 and
interchangeable Hods,—one
for coal and onu for ashes.

Notice ot foreclosure

the^Miil

occupy

On Sept. 3rd a pretty home wedding
occurred at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Buck at the Harbor, uniting in
marriage their daughter, Annie Rolfe
Buck and Ralph I. Mortland, soil of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank I. Mortland. Tasteful
decorations of fall flowers tnd evergreens
were arianged as a background for the
wedding party'. The bride wore white
marquisette and was attended by her
sister, Mrs. George Flood iMary Buck),
The
Mr. Flood acted as groomsman.
single ring ceremony was used by Rev.
Thomas H. Martin, pastor of the Cong’l
Church. The wedding march was rendered by Miss Annie M. Rolfe of Princeton, and curing the reception following,
music was furnished by an orchestra consisting of Charles Greely, violin, Miss
Greely, piano, and Mr. Brazzel), cornet,
ices and cakes were served. Mrs. Mortland is a graduate of Castine Normal
school and has taught successfully for the
past six years in Fort Fairfield. Since
graduating from the Searsport Higli
school, Mr. Mortland has conducted a
milk route. The young couple nave a
host of friends, many of whom were present at the reception to extend their good
wishes. The many beautiful gifts were
admired and the usual accompaniment of
bells and horns announced the progress of
the car in which a quiet get away was
planned. Mr. and Mrs. Buck will leside
at the Phillips farm on the Mortland road.

Cup Joints

oven

SOLD BY THE HOME FURNItU-'j GG COMPANY

and "i>;!lie not the; ly iit.c of the end
lot,.-: j ailed,t .ohund e .n r v. t
:.,i
feet, io iPtai.es nd;n.

i

of the

Flues and

A good range is an
economy, and there is no range
better than the Crawford. Ask us to
explain the
features of the various styles.

1

a

regulation

(rawford

J

Ranges are equipped with the excluSingle Damper, which permits perfect

■

blowing officers:
resumed with the
Pres Miss Florence Colcord; Vice Pres
Miss Roulstoae; Sec’y. Miss Lillian G. j
I
Runneils; Treas., Mrs. 1. H. Havener.

During the past week the poles of the
Co.
telegraph line
Union
Western
throi gij town were cut down and reinoved, this line having been permanently
discontinued, all messages now passing
over *ne B. L A. R. R. wirqs.

(JAWFORD

hundred and eighty
near the r orthea-t

A VciPO From Sicu

pa
v0 r -i

1

Fortress

stake;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stinson have returned to Sunshine after making their 1
iio past two yet
for
Charles Curtis and family arc moving
into the Jeremiah Ferguson house which

very

All Crawford
sive C rawford

2 20
99
8
7
Onions,
Oil, kerosene, 21a22
15
Pollock,
35
Pork,
8
Rye meal,
2 85
Shorts,
11
Sugar,
1 35
Salt, T. L,
Sweet potatoes,
6

HUSSEY-TAYLOR. In Belfast, Aug. 14,
by H, C. Buzzell, Esq., Emery Lincoln
Iiussev and Alma Adelle Taylor.

Mizpah Fiebekah Lodge went to Stockton Thursday night by invitation.
The
Mizpah degree stall worked the degree on

Dow.

experience has taught them that it is
economical in its use of fuel,
easy to operate,
and can be relied upon for the
best

results.

Lime,

married.

Mrs. Arthur Lufkin, who underwent a
serious operation F'riday, is under the care
of a trained nurse and is comfortable as
can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith 1 ft Friday
for Brockton where they will he the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Leon Corbett.

Housewives prefer the Crawford Range be

cause

Oats,
Oat Meal,

BEAL. In Swanville, Sept. 8, .to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter T. Beal, a son.
COLCORD. In Belfast, Sept. 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. Amos A. Colcord, a son.
HAYES.
In Belfast, Sept. 17, to Mr.
and Mrs Jerry E. Hayes, a daughter.
KNIGHT.
In Northport, Sept. 12, to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Knight, a son.
SMART. In Belfast, Sept. 1, to Mr. and
Mrs Percy R. Smart, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett and Mrs G.
H York of W’hite’s Corner were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ft. L. Clement.

Miss Adeline Ware has returned to her
home in Brewer after a brief visit with
Mrs. Lavonia Williams.

The Fortress Crawford
c-i'i be supplied with hinh
or low shell or hot closet,
a: d w ith
or without gas
end ov n. The Palace,
<
ii: o.d ».Crawfords aie diih r.nt sizes
of the same style.

00a25 00
28
28
Lambskinsl 00a 1 50
20
Mutton,
,>
Potatoes, 1 35a 1 50
Round Hog,
22
Straw, 10 00a 12 00
26a32
Turkey,
2
Tallow,
20a 22
Veal,
Wool, unwashed, 60
Wood, hard, 8 00
6 50
Wood, soft,

born

William liotten has accepted a position
chief engineer on a steamer and will
be in Philadelphia until she sails.

Miss Miriam Whittier left Saturday
for Hampton Inst., Hampton, Virginia,
after a short vacation.

PRODUCER

RETAIL MARKET

Beef, corned,

Mrs. C. D. Cates and children, Mrs.
William Carter and Harry Lougee motored to Northport Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. S. L Fairchild and son
atsonJay returned last week from
town, Pa.

PAID

Hay, $20
Hides,
Lamb,

RETAIL PRICE

day.

Monday,

10
10
55a57
15a 10
15
136
35
65
35
04
35
32

Kggs,

Mrs. William Rotten and Mr. and Mrs.
F'. M. Eastman motored to Belfast Mon-

Miss Frances Ireland spent the weekend in Bangor, returning to Searsport

MARKET

Apples, per bbl.,
J3 00a4 00

National Hank.

GEORG IF E.

CURRENT.

PRICE

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

FOR GOOD VAL UES
Chm h

A Million Breakfasts Cooked this Morning
on Crawford Ranges. Was Yours One ?

O. 8.

Webber,

Bell St.

Colcord’s
and one-half rods
a
stake and stones; thence westwardly parallel

to first mentioned line about twenty-eight and
one-half rods to a stake and stones in the east
line of said private road; thence southwardly
by said east line of private road five and onehalf rods to the first mentioned bound, containing one acre, more or less, together with
the right of way one and one-half rods wide
from the southwest angle of said lot to the
County road leading from Belfast to Bucks-

port, being the private way above mentioned,
together with all the privileges thereunto belonging; being the same premises conveyed to
Emery Berry by Samuel W, Lewis, by his war
ranty deed dated November 26, I860, recorded
in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 114,
Page 168.

--

Leave Belfast on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. for Bangor
and way landings.
Return—Leave Bangor Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p. m. for Belfast
and way landings.
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,
16
Belfast, Maine.

To Rent
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS for light
housekeeping. Apply at
42 UNION STREET.

$1.00,
ii

A Few

$1.50, Rest 75c
.area*

feftsaaBsaMBBnBSKr

if

Notice of foreclosure
WHEREAS, Gcr rudc Nl. S;«v*-ry of
Searsport, in th County oi' Wal o and
State of M.iirn ,by her mortgage deed ■! itrd
the twenty-mnth day of May, A I) 191 ».
and recorded in the Wal io Count\ Reg s
co;
try of Deeds, Book .SI9, Page Uio
d Searsd to one B. F. Coicord of
port, a ceri.ain lot or parcel of land situated in stid Searspori. in tin- Coun'y of
Waldo, with t.hc buildings thereon and
bounded ns follows:
a
ui '*• o.
st. rl^ t.
L> i>g on t he
•: s lid
street and b. an. ml.
on the north by land of or m possession
of Eimer Webster; on the
by Ian l
of Chari as Avcrdi; and on the south by
land of F. A. Nye.
Mean.ng o cei.vey Cue same premises
that were conveyed to her, the said Gertrude M. .S ivery, bv her former husband,
:
t
wai
i
h
Clift
I
dated the ninth day of Jaeu ry, Id'", and
recorded in Waldo Regntry of Deeds,
Book 293, Page 275.
And whereas, the said B. F. Coicord by
his assignment dated t he twenty-inn; I:
day of May, A. I). 1916, and recorded in
the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 297,
Page 165, assigned, tr listened and conveyed unto the undersigned, The Searsport National Bank, a corporation duly
organized under the laws of the United
States, and‘having its principal place of
business in said Searsport, the mortgage
deed above described, and the note, debt
and claim thereby secured, and all his
right, title and interest by virtue of said
mortgage in and to the real estate therein described.
And whereas, the condition ol said
mortgage lias been broken: Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, The Searsport. National
Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortvey

GIRLS for sowing sti
G
power machines.

light work, easy to le
perienced paid by b
learning. Write quii
particulars
li: .L:> (a

THE

Amherst,

M

*.*•
is*

1

gage.
Dated this ninth day of September, A
THE SEARSPORT
I). 1919.
NATIONAL BANK.
By W. R. BLODGETT,
Its Cashier, duly authorized.
3w38
D. & M.

WANTED
A RELIABLE
AN WITH A TEAM,
to take over goods and drive for the Watkins Co.
Apply or write to
C. B. JEWETT,
lw38*
Monroe, Maine.

CAItn OF THANKS.
We wisn to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation for the many beautiful
flowers sent during our recent bereaveFred E. Stinson,
ment.
W. J. Mathews
and Family.

has resume ti

Office

over

practice
Poor's bn
iw

Tel. 327.

Caution No
From this date, Sept. J
not be responsible for any !•
ed by my wife, Florence '.V
< Signed1
CALYL'
Rockland, Me Sept. 10, I

LOST
IN BELFAST last Satin i

Goodhue’s store and Churrl
with a large blue stone and
Reward given for its return t
GLADYS McTORh
R. F. l>. 3, 1
1 w3l>

HOUSEKEEPER

Fl

<•
IN A SMALL FAMIIA
For furthe;
for right party.
S. K. KICM
inquire of
Smart Road, Ln>
F. 1
or address R

WALDO SS.

In Court of I'r

(
Belfast, on the 9lh day of
Charles F. Thompson, administr.it
tate of Charles 11, l>yer, late of k
County, deceased, having pres*
and final acc unt of administrate

tate for allowance
Ordered, that notice thereof b'
weeks successively, in The Repub
<•
nal, a newspaper published in Be
County, that all persons interested
Be
at
at a Probate Court, to be held
14th day of October next, and show
any they have, why the said acctuc
not be

allowed.

ELLERY BOWDEN.
A true copy.

Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson, kt>‘

